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(Consumers' Attitudes and Responses toward Internet Advertising) 
ABSTRAC1 
With the tremendous growth that the Internet has been exhibiting during the last few 
years ail around the world, marketers have started to use thi s new medium as a means to 
rea ch target audiences and as a too l to broadcast adverti sements and communicate messages 
to consumers. As a result, a new type o f ad vert ising was born : "1 nternet adverti si ng". 
Despite the tàct that Internet adverti sing provides numerous benents to the public 
and possesses severa! distinctive properties and advantages over the other forms of 
adverti sing it was interesting to find out whether the consumers themse lves, specitlcally 
whether the consumers l iving in Lebanon. had pos iti ve or nega ti ve alt i tudes toward thi s new 
type of adverti sing. More preci se ly, il was interes ting to an wer ques ti ons such as: Do 
consumers in Lebanon li ke Internet adverti sing? Do they altend to it? Do they ha ve 
confidence in it? What is their reac ti on to it? l-l ow do they perceive the Internet adverti sing 
medium and where does thi s medium stand in their opinion as compar d to the trad itional 
adverti sing media too ls? 
T his resea rch proj ec t is an altempt to find an wers to ali of the abovc questi ons. 
lndeed. the main objec ti ve sought through out thi projec t is to exami ne and measure the 
attitudes and responses of the consumers in Lebanon towa rcl Internet advcrti sing. Severa ! 
phases had to be cornpleted throughout thi s project in order to achieve thi s objecti ve. A s a 
malter of tac t. a theoreti ca l part providi ng inl-'ormati on about the Internet. Internet adverti sing, 
the In ternet as compared to other adverti sing med ia too ls and the Internet market in Lebanon 
was tirs! executed. A fter thal , the research questi ons that we wanted to an wer thanks to thi s 
study thal we intended to tes t through thi s research were formul ated. Next, a ques tionnaire 
was developecl and a survey was conducted according to the judgmental sampling technique 
on 255 students who were of course Internet users and who were pur uing university at four 
di ftè rent uni versities. Out of the 255 questi onnai res thal were fi lied, 25 turned out to be 
unusable ei ther because they were incornplete or because they were improperly f~ ll ed, thus 
leaving us with 230 questi onnaires that we were able to include in our study. The data 
gathered out of those 230 questi onnaires were stati sti ca ll y ana lyzed using the Stati sti ca l 
Pac kage for Soc ia l Sc iences (SPSS) so f'tware. Finall y lindings. inferences. recommendati ons 
and lim itati ons were reported. 
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INTRODUCTION 
With the emergence of the internet and wi th its subsequent vast adoption rate ali 
aro und the world , a new advert ising form was born : Internet advertis ing. In fact, as with 
te lev ision, rad io, newspapers and magazi nes. one ca n communica te messages and 
broadcast advertisements to the consumers via the internet. But how do consumers 
perce ive this new ki nd of adverti s in g? How and why do consumers attend to it? Do they 
have confidence in it? What is their reaction to it (attitude tû\•va rd the ad) and to the 
prod uct it is advert ising (attitude tû\.va rd the brand )? 
Thi s resea rch is an attempt to find answers to the above questions. Precise ly. it is an 
attempt to exa min e and measure the att itude and response of the consum ers in Leba non 
toward thi s new type of Internet adverti sing. For the purpose of achievi ng thi s objecti ve, a 
theoretica l pa rt is exec uted fïrst, the resea rch meth odo logy to be used in thi s project is 
spec ifi ed next, the research methodology is presented, and the res ults, recommendat ions 
and limitat ions of the study are reported at the end. 
The theoretical part consists of the next fo ur chapters, chapter 1 through chapter 1 V: 
• Chapter 1 is concerned with the Internet tec hnology. lt presents its del~nition , a 
small historica l overview about its evo lution. its va rious app lica ti ons and its 
growth and vast adopt ion rate a li around the world . Moreover, chapte r 1 conta ins 
some info rmat ion about the ownersh ip of the internet and about the contro l of this 1 new med ium world wide. 
• Chapter II is entire ly devoted to exp lai n Internet advert is ing fro m va ri ous 1 perspecti ves. The ways in which thi s new type of adverti sing is defïned , app lied, 
and priced are discussed. In add iti on, the di ffe rent forms of Internet adverii s ing 1 that are actua ll y used, the o~j ect i ves that can be reached through Internet 
advertis in g and the industries currently using this new type of acl ve rii sing are a Iso 1 identifiee! in thi s chapter. 
• Chapter III presents severa! aspects of the in te rnet advertising carrier including 1 the growth of the adverti s ing revenues derived from the net, the increas ing usage 
and popularity of thi s adverting med ium and the major adva ntages and 1 di sadvantages that it actua ll y possesses. Chapter IV also encompasses a 
1 
1 
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comparrson that is drawn on key se lec ted criteria between the Internet and the 1 other main advertising media available on the market, for the purpo e of finding 
out in which position the Internet stands with respect to each of those va rious 1 media that are actually used by the adverti sers a li around the world . 
• Chapter IV prov ides information about the Internet industry in Lebanon. More 1 preci se ly, it gi ves a briefhistorical overview about th e introducti on of the Internet 
techno logy to our country. Then it discusses the situation of the Internet fi e ld in 
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Lebanon by study ing the statu s of the internet services (particu larl y the internet 
access service) prov ided there and by identify in g the vari ous parties that have 
contributed to the rapid growth of th e In ternet usage in Lebanon during these last 
few years. 
Once the theoretical part is presented. the resea rch methodology to be used in this 
proj ec t is proj ect is denoted in chapter V. ln fac t, in thi s chapter the marketing research 
problem behind this project and the various component s of thi s problem are presented. 
Moreove r. the resea rch des ign that will be fo llowed to accompli sh this project is also 
spec ifïed. 
The ge neral findin gs and limitations of the research in addition to certa in inferences 
and recommendation thal the ad vertisers community mi ght gel benefït from are reportee! 
in chapter VIl. 
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CHAPTER T 
THE INTERNET 
1.1 Definition of the internet 
The Internet is a global network of interconnected computers and indi vidua l computers. 
located ali over the world and linked together via telephone lines, satellites and other 
te lecommunicati ons sys tems 1• 
1.2 History of the internet 
The Internet concept has been around since the late sixties when the Departmcnt of Defense 
in the Un ited States decided to develop a communi cation network that would be invu lnerable to a 
nuc lear attack. What the people at the US Depa11ment of Defense intended to build preci se ly was 
a mea ns thal wou ld enab le them to send digital info rmati on to computers ac ross the globe, via 
many different routes. even if part of the network has been destroyed as a result of a nuclear war2. 
ln order to attain thi s objecti ve, a network ca lled ARPAN ET was founded by the US Advanced 
Research Projects Agency (A RPA) in the ea rl y seventies. During the first years of its creati on the 
main users of thi s network were scientists, researchers and the US Department of Detè nse. Later 
on when the network grew, other parties including uni versiti es, government departments and 
large corporations started to benetlt from it as weil. ln addition small businesses and indi viduals 
had to wait until the end of the eighties to access thi s network, which by that time had become 
known as the Internet. 
1.3 Ownership and control of the internet 
There is no one organ izati on that owns or controls the lnternet1. The control and the 
ownership of thi s medium are shared among the thousands of networks linked wi th one another 
and wh ich have agreed voluntarily at the moment of their connecti on to use common 
com muni ca ti on protocols and simil ar addressing methods and rul es. 
•-------
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Sorne governments, like the US government for exarnpl e, have at1empted on severa! occas ions to 
res tri ct certain contents pl aced on the Internet. l-10\vever, their endeavors have fai led due to the 
g lobal nature of the Internet and to the great resentment exhibited by the whole Internet 
. " cornmun1ty . 
1.4 Appli cati ons ofthe internet 
E-mail , Usenet and the World Wide Web are considered to be the most common and 
popul ar appli cati ons of the Internet. Although the E-m ail and the Usenet were in vented pri or to 
the World Wide Web, the latter is regardee! as the most important arnong ail three in drawing 
people's attention to the Internet and in making them adopt it at a large sca le5. Therefore, ample 
informati on about the World Wide Web w ill be presented in this section while onl y bri ef 
descriptions w ill be prov ided about the E-mail and the Usenet. 
1.4. 1 E-M ail 
Elec troni c mail or e-mail is a method ofsending messages from one computer to another in 
a matter of seconds6 . lt enabl es users to end and receive messages from anyone in the world who 
hasan e-mail address ; it also all ows them to exchange computer ni es, such as a word process ing 
document or a multimedia appli cation, by attaching these l~l es to an e-mail message. 
1 .4.2 Usenet 
Usenet is the sec ti on o f the Internet where the neti zens ( i .e. members of the Internet 
cornmunity of users) meet to discuss electronica lly a w ide va ri ety o f subjects. lt consists of over 
25 .000 newsgroups each dedi ca ted to a specif ie topic such as football , knitting, nuclear phys ics 
and other subject s. Through a newsgroup a user usuall y posts messages to the other users of the 
group, reads ail the messages pos ted there by the rest of the group rnembers and also has the 
opportunity to respond to any of those messages in hi s/her own words. 
1.4.3 T he World Wide Web 
Since the W orld Wide Web is regarcled as the most important appli ca ti on of the Internet and 
as one of the main làc tors behind the growth of the N et ( i .e. the Internet). abundant information 
will be presented aboutit. T herefore. detail s w ill be given concerning the deliniti on o f the World 
Wide Web, how it functi ons, \.vhen it was crea ted, how it evo lved and how it contributeclto the 
w ide expansion ofthe Internet. 
1.4.3. 1 Detiniti on of the World Wi cle Web 
T he Worlcl Wicle Web (WWW or the Web) is a user-fri endly point-and-cli ck methocl o f 
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s UJ· I~ng the informati on stored on the Internet. lt uses the Hyper1ext Markup Language (HTML) to 
format docum ents and presents them to its clients, and it is 1 i nked to the 1 nternet through a 
protocol cal led the Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP( 
1.4.3.2 Role of the World Wide Web in the growth of the Internet 
With the fast growth !hat the Web has been ex hibiting s ince the introduction of the graphi cal 
browsers, it was considered as the main driver behind the ex pansion of the Internet. lndeed, it was 
with the advent of the World Wide Web thal the use of the In te rnet for commercia l ends was 
initiated in 1991 . Consequentl y, not onl y individuals but also compani es were attracted in large 
numbers to use the Web and to build thernselves a presence on it through the es tabli shment of 
Web sites. Thi s has lead to an expansion out of the Web and the Net and to a huge increase in the 
number ofpersons using these two mediums ali around the world. 
lt can be noted here thatthe Web sites, whi ch are usua ll y made up of several Web page and 
a single home page introducing the whole site, have been grow ing in number at a very rapid pace 
lately (one new Web site every four seconds) thus increas ing the size of the Web more and more 
and making it by far the most important applica ti on ofthe lnternet8 
1.5 Growth ofthe internet 
During the tirst years of its introducti on, the Internet had been ex panding at a very slow 
rate. However. as rnenti oned previously, with the subsequent inventi ons of the World Wide Web 
and graphica l browsers, the Internet bega n to exhibit a very rapid growth. ln fact, while the 
number of lnternauts (i .e. internet users) worldwide accounted un ti 1 the end of the yea r 1993 one 
milli on users· onl l , thi s number has increased huge ly with the advent o f the graphica l brow ers 
to allain 26 mi Il ion users at the end of the year 1994 10• 
A fter 199 1. the number of people adopting the Internet continued to grow rapidly: to reach 
as can be se en in Fi gure 1. 1 approx ima tel y 520 mi Il ion persons at the end of the yea r 2001 and 
around 605 milli on persons in September 2002. 
lt must be noted here thal whil e the number of Internet users continues to grow, the rate of 
this growth has been slowing down. This is mainl y a functi on of the math rul es : "Il is eas ier to 
doubl e small numbers than to doubl e large numbers". ince the number of Internet users has 
become already too large. it is thus more diffi cult for itto increase from one period to the other at 
the same hi gh rates as before. 
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Figure 1.1 The Growth of the Number of Internet V sers in the World across the Years Source: 
The NUA Internet Surveys, How Many Online Worldwide, [article on-Iine] ; available from 
http://www .nua.ie/surveys/how _many _online/wor ld.html. 
In addition to the fact that the emergence of the World Wide Web and the graphical 
browsers was the main catalyst behind the growth of the Internet, there were many other factors 
that have also contributed to the expansion of this technology across the globe. The most 
important of these factors are : 
• the increasing ease of use of the Internet. 
• the low unlimited Internet access costs. 
• the declining telecommunication costs. 
• the availability of cheaper and faster computersll. 
According to Jupiter Communications, a research company mainly interested in e-commerce 
and Internet advertising, the Internet growth is expected to persist during the next coming years. 
These expectations are based on the fact that it is predicted that the number of online households 
in Europe will triple over the next five years and that the number of Internet users in the Asian 
Pacifie region will at !east double over the next two yearsl2. Since the actual number of people 
online in Europe and the Asian Pacifie region are respectively estimated to be around 190 and 
187 million persons, if these numbers grow as anticipated by Jupiter Communications, there is no 
doubt that the Internet size will continue to expand significantly during the next few years. 
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Cl-IAPTER ll 
INTERNET ADVERTTSTNG 
With the tremend ous growth of the Internet during the fast few yea rs, marketers have 
started to use this new medium as a mea ns to reac h target audiences and as a too l to 
broadcast adverlisements and comm unicate mes ages to consumers. 
This chapte r is entirely devoted to e:xp laining this new type of advertis ing from 
va rious perspectives. The ways in which Internet adverti s ing is cle lïned, applied and priced 
will be cli scussecl . Moreover, the diffè rent fo rm s of Internet acl vert i ing that are ac tua lly 
used will be presented. ln add ition to this, the obj ecti ves !hat can be reached through 
Internet aclvertisin g and the industrie thal are currently using this new type of advert is ing 
will be also ident ifiecl . 
2. 1 Defini tion of internet adverti sin g 
1 ln orcier to be ab le to understand what Internet advertising is, one should start Jï rst by 
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de lïning acl verti sing in genera l. Advertising ca n be delïned as any pa id lo rm ofn onpersonal 
communication about an organiza ti on, prod uct, service, or idea by an identi tïed sponsor1• 
Adve rtising ca n take place through everalmed ia too ls, the most im portant ofwhich can be 
enum erated as fo ll ows: 
• Broadcast media: mai nly TV and rad io 
• Print media: pr imarily newspapers and magazines 
• Outdoor med ia: such as bill boa rcls and signs 
• Direct mail : li ke brochures and nyers 
• Interac ti ve med ia: including CD ROM s and the Internet. 
Internet adverii s ing, the theme of thi s project, ca n be de l~ n ecl as a li paid-to r space on 
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the Internet. Thi s kind of advetti s ing ca n be app lied through e-mails; it ca n also take place 
on a Web s ite on the World Wide Web or in a newsgroup in Usenet. 
2.2 Models of internet adverti sing 
There are two models for advertising on the Internet: 
2.2. 1 The text-based advettis ing model 
This model of Internet adverti s ing is practiced via e-mail and Usenet. 
2.2. 1. 1 E-Mail advert ising 
ln e-mail advertising, the adverti sers send e-mail messages to the consumers to te ll 
them about the goods and/o r services that they prov ide. These kinds of e-ma il s usually 
conta in , in additi on to th e commerc ial message. th e adverti se r's Web site add ress. lt also 
encompasses a hyperlink that enabl es users to get connec ted directly to the adverti ser's s ite 
in order to ge t add itional info rm ati on and deta il s. 
The distribution of comm ercial e-mai ls. th at ise-mail s conta in i ng ad vert isements and 
sa les literature. ca n be accompli shed in two ways : 
• The advett iser acq uires by him/herse lf th e e-mail addresses of the consumers 
wh il e they are trying to access free info rm at ion on his/her Web site, or wh ile they 
are tïlling a registration fo rm or a purchase order there. Afte r obtaining the 
add resses of those consumers, the advertiser sends them the commercial 
messages via e-mail. 
• T he advertiser asks a third party, who usually owns a large number of e-mail 
addresses segmented by categories. to post the e-mail ads that he/she wa nts to 
people who make pa tt of h is/her target au cl ience ( 1 ike persons i nterested in mus ic 
stuiT for example, or persons interested in computers and technology materia l ... ). 
ln thi s case the advertiser does not obta in the e-mail addresses of the persons to 
whom he/she is se nd ing the message. 1-t e/she on ly ends the message to the th ird 
party and thi s third party will accomp lish the task of di stributing it to the right 
consum ers by e-mail 2 
lt mu t be noted here that a li the persons who receive commercial e-mails must have 
given their permi ss ion to rece ive those e-ma il s or must have act ive ly asked fo r them'. Thi s 
is wh at the netiquette that is the etiquette or code of conduct o r peo ple and in stitutions on 
the Internet, im poses4 . Compan ies and persons who vio late these ru les are considered to 
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pract ice "s pamming" act iv ities and are regarded as disturbing the Internet users to whom 
they are sending the ir comm ercia l e-ma il s. Suc h firms and indi vidua ls run the ri sk of be ing 
severe ly pun ished by the 1 nternet commun ity. 1 n fa ct, the rec ipients of e-m a i ls perce ived as 
"spam" may "flam" the senders by bombarding them w ith thousands of unsolicited e-mail s; 
moreover, they can boycott them a nd they can even offend them pub! ici y on the Internet by 
li sting them o n the black li st of Inte rnet adve rti sers Web s ite for exa mpl e5 . 
Thus, it can be concluded that those who pl an to practice e-mail adve rti s ing should 
pay high attention to a lways respect a nd follow the netiquette regulat io ns, in o rder no t to be 
resented by the lnternauts and in o rci e r never to inc ur bad publicity. 
2.2. 1.2 N ewsgrou ps sponsorships 
According to the " netiq uette" it 1s stri ctl y forbidden to post comme rc ia ls and 
so licita tions on Usenet newsgroups. Such practices a re a lso labe led "spam" and they a re 
h igh ly un we lcome by the lnte rna uts. T he refo re. ad ve rt ise rs do no t use Usenet to publ ish 
comme rcia lmateri a l. What they do in stead is that they sponsor ce rta in specifie newsgro ups 
that they cons ideras clirectly related to the bu siness in whic h they operate, a nd as highly 
inte resting to their ta rget a udie nce members. 
2.2.2 T he multim edi a-based adverti s ing mode l. 
T hi s mode! of advertis ing is ap plied through the World Wide Web. lt inc ludes three 
ma in different categories: Sponsorships, interstiti a ls a nd banners. T he use of this 
adve1iis ing mode! outwe ighs by far the use of the text-based adverti s ing mode!. This may 
be exp lained by the g reat attraction a nd e nthus iasm that most persons a nd companies are 
exhibiting toward usi ng the Web. 
2.2.2. 1 Web Sites content sponsorships 
We b s ites content sponsor h ips are agreeme nts contrac tecl between two parties, 
accord ing to wh ich o ne of the two parties pays the othe r party mo ney in o rci er to sponsor 
some of hi s/ her Web s ite conte nt. Aclve rti se rs are inc reas ing ly us ing thi s type of Inte rnet 
aclverti si ng s ince it both g ives them acld iti ona l exposu re and c rea tes the impress ion that the 
hosting Web s ites endorse their goocls and/o r serv ices. 
Exa mples of such Sponsor hips inc lude food aclve rti se rs sponsoring the pages of a 
Web s ite that offe rs lnternauts food rec ipes. o r fa shi o n adve rti se rs sponsoring the content 
of a fas hi o n magazine Web s ite. 
I l 
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In Figure 2.1 an example of Web sites content Sponsorships is displayed. In this 
example it can be clearly seen how a company called High Point Regional Hospital 
sponsors the weather page on the Web site of another firm. 
S pon s.o red By: 
Hlîgh Poi1111i 
Reg l:ana 1 IH'os pi1a ~ 
Weather 
Clemmons 
Fair 630f 
Humidity: 33°/o 
Wi n d: 8 mph, NNW 
Greensboro 
Partly C loudy 62°F 
Hu m id it y: 34 °/o 
Wind: 10 mph, NW 
Hïgh Point 
Partl y C loud y 6 20f 
Humidity : 34 °/o 
Wi nd : 10 mph . NW 
Figure 2.1 Web sites content sponsorships sample 
Source: Judy Strauss and Raymond Frost, Marketing on the Internet: Principles of Online 
Marketing (New Jersey: Prentice Hall , 1999), 211. 
The Sponsorships of such Web sites have flourished at a large scale lately, especially 
with the huge success that the free Internet telephony services industry has been realizing 
recently all around the world. "Phonefree.com" is actually considered to be one of the 
leaders in this industry and is th us attracting a large number of Web users and consequent! y 
a large number of sponsors and advertisers aiming to reach those users on the net. Among 
the invaluable modem communication services that this company offers currently to the 
consumers and that are making it really successful and popular to the whole Internet 
community at that stage, severa! services can be enumerated including: free PC-to-Phone 
calling to and within the United States , free worldwide PC-to-PC calling, free voice mail, 
video mail , video calling and teleconferencing with anybody connected to the Internet and 
located anywhere on the globé. 
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2.2.2.2 Interstitials 
Interstitials are ads that pop up in a separate small window on one's computer screen 
when the content of the publishing Web site is loading, as can be seen in Figure 2.2. This 
type of advertising implies that the hosting Web site owner(s) receive money from the 
advertisers in exchange of accepting to publish their messages. Relying on this form of 
Internet advertising that is still very lirnited, since executing interstitials properly on the 
Internet from a technical point of view is still a hard task un til now. 
Figure 2.2 Interstitials sample 
Source: Judy Strauss and Raymond Frost, Marketing on the Internet: Principles of Online 
Marketing (New Jersey: Prentice Hall , 1999), 214. 
2.2.2.3 Banners 
Banners are currently the primary form of advertising used on the Internet. In fact 
according to the Internet Advertising Bureau, an association entirely devoted for the 
coverage of advertising on the Internet, more than half of the total expenditures spent on 
Internet advertising during the year 2002 went to banners , thus making them the most 
popular advertising vehicle on the lnternet7. (See Figure 2.3 where the distribution of the 
Internet advertising expenditures among the various forms of Internet advertising during 
the year 2002 is shown). 
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Figure 2.3 Distribution of the internet advertising expenditures among the various Forms 
of internet advertising during the year 2002. 
Source: PricewaterhouseCoopers , Internet Advertising Bureau, 2002 Full- year results. 
Given the fact that banners are actually the type of advertising the most relied on the 
Internet, the information that will be provided next about them will be much more detailed 
and abundant than the information presented in the previous pages about the other types of 
Internet advertising. Indeed the definition of banners will be stated, their most commonly 
used sizes will be revealed, their evolution will be reviewed, and tips to ensure the success 
of banner advertising campaigns will be also discussed. 
2.2.2.3.1 Definition of banners 
Banners are small graphies or images used for advertising on the Internet and placed 
on Web sites for a fee in a space designated especially for rent8. (See Figure 2.4. where a 
banner ad displayed on a Web page can be found). These graphs and images are designed to 
entice Web sites visitors to click on them when they see them, in order to get connected to 
the advertiser's Web site where ample information about the advertiser's goods and/or 
services can be usually found9. 
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Source: Christian Barker and Peter Gronne, Advertising on the World Wide Web, April 
1996. 
2.2.2.3.2 Size 
Banners can have different forms and s1zes. However, according to the Internet 
Advertising Bureau (IAB) and to the Coalition for Advertising Supported Information and 
Entertainment (CASIE: an organization whose mission is to guide the development of 
interactive advertising and marketing in the world), the most commonly accepted 
dimensions for banners are the ones listed in Table2.1: 
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• 
Size in pixels 
468 x 60 
392 X72 
234 x 60 
125 x 125 
120 x 90 
120 x 60 
88 x 31 
120 x 240 
Table 2.1 
IAB/CASIE Banner sizes 
Type of Banner 
Full Banner 
Full Banner with Vertical Navigation Bar 
HalfBanner 
Square Button 
Button #1 
Button #2 
Micro Button 
Vertical Banner 
14 
Source: Internet Advertising Bureau Web Site, IAB/CASIE Proposai for Voluntary Madel 
Banner Sizes. 
2.2.2.3.3 Evolution 
Banner advertising has evolved enormously since the time when the first banner ad, 
which was an ad for the famous telecommunication service provider AT&T, appeared on 
the Hotwired Web site in October 1994. (Refer to Appendix 1 where an illustration of this 
banner is presented) 10• 
ln fact, when banners were first created they were mainly static and they included the 
message "click here" as can be seen in Figure 2.5. The main objective behind posting this 
message was to train the netizen that banners can be clicked and that by clicking on them 
he/she can be transported directly to the advertiser's Web site. 
, 
0 ~ 
-· Cl~ -
Figure 2.5 Static Banner Sample Source: Stuff UK Web Site. 
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Later on, the animation features were been added to banners and animated banners 
are been used extensive ly on the World Wide Web, espec ia lly when advertisers want to 
expose the users to a sequence of messages. 
2.2.2.3.4 T ips for banners 
According to th e specia li sts, advertisers must follow certa in tips and must abide by 
certa in specifications in orcier for their banners to get noticed considerabl y on the Web, and 
in orcier for those banners to achieve hi gh click-through rates. Among those tips and 
specifications that adverti sers must use and that experts recomm end great ly. the fo llowi ng 
ones mainly related to the banners' message, des ign, size and placement ca n be stated: 
• Message 
Ban ners messages should îeature a ca li to action 1 ike "click he re" for exa mple. 
They should create urgency by including express ions like "l ast chance" or other 
time dependent phrases. They can include offers to prov id e users with va luable 
benetïts such as free info rmation, free rec ipes, and free ·amples 11 • 
• Des ign 
• 
• 
The banners hould be drawn in colors that st1'1nd out on the s ite on which they are 
publi shed. They should in clu de some kind ofanim ation12. 
Size 
The banners should be large in s ize in terms of pi xe ls (typica lly 468 X 60 pixels) 
since wider ban ner acis usua lly get noticed more th 1'1 n smaller ones 1'. They should 
have a small size in term s of bites (less than 10 kil obytes); consequently, they will 
load more rap idly on one's com puter sc reen. Moreover. ads with a s ize less than 9 
kil obytes tend to show up before most other content on a Web page and thus have 
the opportunity to be spotlighted on the user's screen even if only for a very short 
ti me. 
Placement 
The b1'!nners should be placed on Web pages tlwt the 1'!dve rti sers cons ider as rea lly 
interesting and 1'1 ttrac ti ve to their targe t audi ence members1·1• They shoulcl appear 
on the top of the Web pages and not fur ther clown th us obliging the viewe r to scro ll 
clown to see them. Thi s is beca use there is a hi gh probability that the user lea ps 
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from one Web page to another before viewin g the whole first page from top till 
bottom, and therefore he/she may not see the ad on the first page if it is placed in 
the middle or at the end of it for example. 
ln addition to ali the tips relatee! to the banners message, des ign, size and placement, 
th ere are two additi onal tips that experts also advise advertisers to use to guarantee the 
success ofthe ir banner advertising ca mpaigns: 
• Banners should be refreshed on a regular basis since their click-through rates drop 
considerably after only severa! days. 
• Banner ads should be permanently tested, tracked and mon itored by the advertisers 
in order to find out which tèatures and elements in those ads are being more 
effecti ve in drawin g the viewers' attenti on and in generating hi gher c lick-through 
rates. As a result, the ban ners des ign, spec i fïcat ions and content wou Id be altered 
accordingly on a continuous basi s, in an attempt to always ensure a bi g success of 
th e banner advertis ing ca mpaign. 
2.3 Pric ing of internet adverti sin g 
There are di ffe rent ways thal are currently used for pricing the va nous form s of 
advertisin g on the Internet. ln fact commercial e-ma il s, sponsorships, and banners and 
interstitials are actually each priced in a special and parti cular method th at cloes not only 
differ from one type of Internet advertis ing to the other, but that also differs from one 
publisher on the Internet to th e other. 
2.4 Internet advertising objectives 
There are severa! communicat ions object ives that advertisers might wa nt to reach 
while adverti s ing on the Intern et li ke for exa mpl e building brand awareness, creating a 
favorable brand image, generating purchases. Nevertheless, the va ri ous communication 
objecti ves that acf verti sers genera ll y intencf to attain through Internet advertising are 
princi pally basee! on the hi erarchy of effects model15 . 
2.4. 1 The Hi erarchy of Effècts Mode l 
The hierarchy of effects made l is based on ass umption thal there are three stages that 
consumers pass through in mov ing from astate of not be in g aware of a company, prod uct 
or brand to actual purchase behavior. These three stages are: 
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• The cogniti ve stage: it encompasses awareness and knowledge. 
• The affective stage: it includes liking, preference and conviction. 
• The behav ior stage: it embraces purchase. 
People tirst become aware of and learn about a new prod uct; thi s is the cogniti ve 
stage. Next, they deve lop pos iti ve or negati ve attitudes tO\vard this prod uct; this is the 
affec ti ve stage. Finally if convicted, they will buy the product in the behav ioral stage 16• 
2.4.2 Internet adverti sing communicati on obj ecti ves 
The primary goa l ofadvertising is to move consumers through the different stages of 
the hierarchy of effects model in a rder to finall y make them reach the behavior stage, 
whereby they purchase the advertised good or service. 
As far as Internet advertis ing is concerned, the main communica tion objecti ves that 
ca n be reached through it at the va rious stages of the hierarchy of effects mode l ca n be 
li sted as fo llows: 
• The cognitive stage 
At th e cogniti ve stage, Internet adverti sin g enab les advertiser mainly to reac h two 
goa ls: create awa reness about the advertiser, the brand advertised and/or the goods 
and services adverti sed in the ad and provide in formation to the consumers about 
the adverti ser and/or his/her offerings. 
• The affecti ve stage 
• 
The most important objec tives that In ternet advertis ing helps advertisers to attain 
at the affective stage are: branding that is making people recogni ze the adverti se r's 
brand, and feel co nsiderably favorable about it, and pos itioning which invo lves 
etting the brand or th e product adverti ed apart from competition in the 
consumers' mi nd s. 
The behav ior stage 
At the behavior stage. the ultimate object ive or most advertisers can be reached 
through Internet adverti sing: induce consum ers to purchase th e adverti sed good or 
serv1ce. 
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Thus , it can be concluded that advertising on the Internet can permit advertisers to 
attain the most important objectives that they rnight intend usually to reach through their 
advertising campaigns. 
2.5 Evolution of internet advertisers 
In the early stages of Internet advertising and more exactly in the year 1995, 
advertisers on the Internet came mainly from the computing industry (individuals and 
companies offering computer products and services, and software packages) . Two years 
later, this trend changed and advertisers belonging to other industries started to use Internet 
advertising 17• In 1999, consumer-related advertisers including principally packaged goods 
manufacturers and retailers, automotive companies, and traveling agencies , became the 
primary advertisers on the Internet. 
In fact, as per the Internet Advertising Bureau, the industry categories that were 
leading spending in terms of Internet advertising during the year 2002 were: 
consumer-related, computing, financial services , media, and business services. As can be 
seen in Figure 2.6, those five industries accounted respectively for 32%, 18%, 13%, 12%, 
and 7% of the total expenditures spent on Internet advertising during the year 2002. Many 
other industries categories have also become Internet advertisers at that stage. AH these 
other industries accounted combined for 18% of online ad spending at that time18• 
It can be concluded that at that stage, advertisers belonging to various industries have 
already started to list the Internet on their media plans and have already begun to use this 
medium in their promotional activities . But how does the Internet compare to other 
advertising media? What are its advantages? What are its disadvantages? What is the size 
of the advertising revenues derived from it? This is what will be discussed in details in the 
next chapter. 
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Figure 2.6 The Leading Internet Advertising Spending Industries during the Year 2002. 
Source: PricewaterhouseCoopers, Internet Advertising Bureau, 2002Full- year results. 
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CHAPTERTTT 
THE INTERNET AS COMPARED TO OTHER ADVERTISING 
MEDIA 
There are severa! media too ls that the advertisers can usually use to communicate 
messages to the consumers. Among lhese media TV. radio, ma gazi nes, newspapers, 
direc t mail and outdoor can be enumerated. The newest medium that has been usee! for 
such end s and thal has bee n thus added lately to the li st of carri ers employee! by the 
adverti s ing community was the Internet. 
ln thi chapter the Inte rnet. this newest adverti s ing medium re li ed on by the 
adverti sers. will be comparee! to the other ad vertis in g media ava ilable on the market. ln 
o rcier to meet this goa l. we will first di scus severa! aspec ts o f the In ternet advertising 
carrier inc ludin g the growth of the advertising revenues deri vee! fr-om the net, the 
i ncreasi ng usage and popu larity of thi s adverti si ng medium and th e maj or adva ntages and 
disadvantages that it actually possesses. Secondly, we will se lect certa in key criteria and 
we will then draw a compari on on these key criteri a between the Internet and the other 
main advertis ing carriers used by the adverti sers, in an attempt to tïnd out how the 
Internet stands with respect to eac h of these carriers. 
3. 1 The internet advertis ing medium 
3. 1 . 1 G rowth of the internet ad ve rt is ing revenues 
During the last few yea rs and more spec itïca lly since October 1994, the date when 
the tïrst banner was publ ished onl ine, the Internet has been attracting the attenti on of 
more and more markelers and has bee n ga ining the confidence of an increas ing number of 
advertisers. 
These facts ha ve been forma ll y recogni zed with the huge growth that the ad vertising 
revenues derived from the Inte rnet in the USA have been actually ex hi biting since the 
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year 1996. (See Figure 3.1. where the Internet advertising revenues in the USA from the 
year 1996 until the year 2003 are presented). In fact, while those revenues accounted only 
for $267 million in the year 1996, they increased by 240% the following year to reach 
$907 million in 1997. In 1998 those revenues continued to grow hugely to attain $1.920 
billion, increasing by 110% over the figures of the previous year. During the year 2002, 
the US Internet advertising revenues attain $6.010 billion, down approximately 16% 
versus 2001. As compared to other media, this growth is considered to be very favorable. 
In fact while the broadcast television for example took six years to reach $4 billion in 
yearly advertising revenues in the USA, the cable television took thirteen years and the 
radio took thirty years (adjusted for inflation), the Internet has been able to meet this end 
only in its fifth year of growth 1• 
According to Pete Petrusky, Director, New Media, PricewaterhouseCoopers, 
specifies that: "A number of factors that had been negatively impacting revenue growth 
seem to be tuming favorable, including a modest rebound in overall advertising spending. 
Also , sellers are no longer cycling through lost revenue from the dot corn fall-out, and the 
sharp growth in high-speed Internet access adoption is providing more opportunities for 
large traditional brand advertisers to experiment with the successful larger and more 
creative ad formats ."2 
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Figure 3.1 Internet advertising revenues in the USA (1996-2003) 
Source: PricewaterhouseCoopers , !AB Internet Advertising Report: 2002 Full- Year 
results. 
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3 .1.2 Increasing popularity of the internet ad vertising carrier 
The spectacular growth trend in the online advertising revenues that has been 
experienced so far has enabled the Internet not only to become regarded as a significantly 
utilized advertising medium; it has also enabled it to outweigh several other advertising 
media. 
As a matter of fact , as can be noticed in Figure 3.2 on the next page, where the 
distribution of the US advertising revenues for the year 2002 among the various media 
types available on the market is presented, while outdoor and business papers, two 
traditional advertising carriers, garnered respectively $5.2 billion and $4.0 billion in 
revenues in the USA in that year, the Internet has managed to collect $6 billion and thus 
has succeeded in surpassing both of these two media. 
Analysts from Jupiter Communications, the famous Internet research company, 
predict that in four years from now the Internet advertising medium will become more 
and more popular and will be capable in the US for example to jump ahead of other 
important advertising media including cable TV, magazines and yellow pages. These 
predictions are based on the expectations that the quick expansion in the US Internet 
advertising revenues will persist during the coming years and that those revenues will 
attain as far as $11.5 billion in the year 2008 for example3. 
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Figure 3.2 Distribution of the US advertising revenues among the different advertising 
media types during the year 2002. 
Source: PricewaterhouseCoopers, !AB fnternet Advertising Report: 2002 Full- Year 
results. 
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3. 1.3 A dvantages and disadva ntages of the internet adverti sing medium 
The Internet adverti sing medium possesses severa! advantages in addition to few 
disadvantages. While the advantages make the net rea lly attracti ve to the adverti sers and 
incite them to rely on it more and more, the disad vantages discourage them from using it 
on a large scale and keep some of th em suspicious <'l S wheth er it is a reliable <'ldverti sing 
ca rri er at ali. The most important among these ad vantages and disad vantages are 
di scussed herea fter. 
3.1.3.1 A dvt'l ntages 
The advantages that characteri ze the Internet that make it a highly appealing 
adverti sing carrier to the adverti sers ca n be presented as follows: 
3.1 .3. 1. 1 Size o f th e audience 
Since the number o f Internet users is already bi g and is increas ing at a very rapid 
pace ali over the world , and since the size of the Internet is expected to continue to grow 
more and more in th e coming yea rs as already mentionecl in the introcl ac tion, therefore it 
ca n be assured that the market potential and the covert'lge ca pability o f the Internet 
adverti sing medium are rea lly ex tensive and that the Internet ca n seri ously help the 
adverti sers reach large numbers of consumers·1• 
3. 1.3.1.2 Tar·geting 
The most powe l-ful aspect of the Internet adverti sing medium is targeting. This 
aspect permits the adverti sers to deli ver to each person connected to the net the ads most 
appropri<'lte to his/her taste, interests. buy ing habits and so forth . Thi s is usually executed 
on the Web through the u e of spec ial so ftware packages. Which deli ver t'ld s to each W eb 
site v isitor accordin g for example to hi s/her geographi ct'l l location and psychographi cs5. 
T he targeting acl vantage of th e Internet a Iso ena bles ad verti sers to target the ir proper 
audiences with a minimum of waste coverage and with a high degree of effecti veness, ln 
fact, when a company that se ll s pet food for instance sponsors a Web site or a new sgroup 
about dogs, puts a banner ad on a site prov iding instructions on how to raise ca ts, or 
simply sends commerc ial e-mail s to a person who has already revea led hi s/her interes t in 
pet food products (while accompli shing a transac tion prev iously on the firm's Web site or 
wh il e try ing to access informati on there for example), this company w ill guarantee that its 
messages w ill have a rea l chance to grab the v iewers' attention and to incite them to 
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execute purchase transac tions. This is beca use those viewers are consum ers who belong 
to the company's target audience and are a lready highly interes ted in its products. 
3. 1.3.1.3 Information ca pacity 
The Internet permits the advertisers to provide the consumers with a wea lth of 
information regarding a li the products that they offer. lndeed, the fact that a lmost each ad 
on the net includes usua lly a link to the adve11iser's Web site gives the consumers the 
chance to directly vi sit this site where they can access in stantly and conveni ently plenty 
of additional deta ils relatee! to the advertiser and to ali the products that he/she prov ides6. 
3 .1 .3. 1.4 Flex ibility 
The Internet prov ides ad ve11isers with a high degree of llex ibility and a llows them 
to alter the ir messages quickly when changes occ ur in the market. Thi s is beca use Internet 
advertis in g can be usua lly prepared and exec utee! within a short period of tim e~ 
consequently, the advertising ca mpaigns laun ched on the net can be updated, 
supplemented or chan gee! promptly and eas ily whenever the consumers' needs or the 
market conditi ons are modifi ed7. 
3. 1.3. 1.5 lnteracti vity 
The interactive nature o f the Internet offers the consumers the opportunity to 
litera lly interact with th e advertisers. lt permits both parti es to communicate clirec tly with 
one another rega rdless of distance or time. lt moves the receivers from be ing pass ive 
partic ipants to acti ve ones. As a result it ensures a fast and easy way of communica tion 
between the consumers and the orga niza tions adverti sing on the netx. 
3. 1.3. 1.6 Sa les potential 
Since it i a direc t response medium. advertisers can have the chance to immediate ly 
increase th eir sa les fi gures through the Internet. ln làct, when a person c licks through a 
banner ad for exampl e, he/she usua ll y gets more detail s about the procluct adverti sed and 
has al so th e opportunity to complete a purchase transaction and to orcier the product 
online, thu s directly responding to the ad and contributing to an immedi ate increase in the 
adverti ser's sa les vo lume. 
3. 1.3.2 Disacl va ntages 
There are certa in di sadvantages thal the Internet acl ve rti sing medium currently 
suffers fi·om and that may limit its usage and popularity within the adve11is ing 
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community. T hese disadvantages are li stee! and ex pla in ed herea fter: 
3. 1.3.2 .1 Limitee! production quality 
The Internet adverti s ing medium does not possess up till now the ca pabiliti es of 
severa! other media from a producti on point of view. As a matter of fact, screen images 
ca rry ing Web graphies are still not of the sa me high quality as printed or te lev ision 
1 . 0 grap 11cs . 
3. 1.3.2.2 Clutter 
Experts are afra id that as the number of acis increase on the Internet, the chance for 
each indi vidual ad to be noticed distinctly by the users will decrease; therefo re the 
effecti veness of Internet adve1iising as a whole will become questi onab le. 
3. 1.3.2.3 Reduced band width 
The band width or "the data transferring capac ity" of the Intern et is stilllimited. Thi 
weakness extend s the time required for documents and espec ially fo r graphies and banner 
aci s to clownl oacl thu s threatening th e success of Internet advertis ing by inc iting the users 
sometim es to j ump from one page on the net ro the oth er before thal th e adve rti s ing 
messages posted on eac h of th e e pages loacl or appea r entirely on the screen 10 • 
3. 1.3.2.4 Lack of common re liab le methocls for adverti sing e ffec ti veness measurernent 
Until now. no commonly worl dwide standards for measurin g adverti s ing 
effec tiveness on the Internet and pa rticularl y on the Web have been establi shecl yet. ln 
fact. wh ile some Web s ites rely on "hits" for exa mpl e to measure th e number of vis itors 
that they have and thus to estimate the number of de li vered impress ions !hat they ca n 
guarantee to an adve rti ser, oth ers rely on "page views". T he publishers who use the "hits" 
rneasurement will defïnite ly offer a much hi gher number of impress ions than those using 
"page views". Thi s is beca use a hit is registered on the serve r of a Web site eac h ti me any 
text or graphie fil e is de li vered fl'om thi s site; however. a page view is counted there 
every timea co mplete HTML page, including sometimes a tex t fil e in additi on to severa! 
graphie fil es, is de li ve red lo a user. Therefore when a page containing fo r exa mple iï ve 
images is viewed by a visitor, six hits will be registe red (one to r each image and one for 
the page itse lf) but only one page view will be co unted 11 . 
ln additi on to the absence of common world wicle sta ndards set fo r measuring the 
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e ffec ti veness of Internet adverlising, the Internet advertising medium suffe rs from another 
maj or weak ness. 1 n fa ct, the di ffe rent measurement methods th at are currently used lo 
eva luate Internet adverti s ing are in rea li ty questionable and not always re liab le 12. This is 
mainly due to the fo ll ow ing probl ems: 
• The problem of cas hin g 
When a user "cashes" or downl oads fil es from the net on hi s/her computer, this 
user will be able to rev iew the fil es and to rev isit the pages thal he/she wa nts 
severa! times without co nnecting to the Internet aga in. As a result, severa! hits, 
page views and impress ions wo u Id not be registered on the servers of the Web 
sites that he/she might have visited and the traffïc fi gures prov ided there would 
be there fore inaccurate 11 . 
• The probl em of identi fy in g unique Web site visitors 
Internet users' vis its to. from and within a Web site are usua lly tracked. 
monitored and counted based on the visitors· Internet Protoco l ( IP) addresses 1•1. 
ln fact, every computer conn ected to the net has a unique numerica l IP add ress. 
An IP address is usually formed of four numbers separated by peri ods like lo r 
exa mple: 149. 174.2 11 .5. When a perso n connects to the Internet and visits a Web 
site, the IP address of the computer that he/she is using is registered directl y on 
the visited Web site server15. 
A lthough thi s method perm its th e cl i ffrenti ati on among va rious con su mers v is iting a 
spec ilic Web s ite, and thus ensures a prec ise counting and trackin g of these indi vidual 
vis its ac ross the Web. it does not give any re liab le info rmation about the ide ntity of the 
persons accomplishing these visits. 
lndeed when the sa me IP address is registered seve ra! times on a Web site se rver, 
thi s does not a lways mea n that it is the sa me user who has vis ited thi s site a li the e times. 
Thi s is beca use il is poss ible for exa mple that seve ra! persons are a llowed to u e the same 
computer ( like students who employ the sa me terminais at a univers ity computer 
laboratory for instance) and that a li these persons are vis it ing the ame site each at a 
particul ar time: however, s ince the sa me IP acldress will be decoded on the v isited Web 
site server during the visits o f a li these in div iduals, it w ill be imposs ible lo diffcrenli ate 
among them and it mi ght be conc luded thal only one person has accompli shed a li these 
vis its. ln this case, the number of thi s Web site vis itor wo uld be underestimated. 
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The vis itors' Internet Protocol addresse method ca n lead not only to an 
underestimati on of the number of a spec ifie Web site visitors; it ca n al so lead to an 
overestimati on of thi s nu rn ber. ln fact, when th e sa me person vis its the sa me s ite, once by 
using the computer that he/she has at home and once by us ing a friend's computer for 
exa mple, it might be inferred that two different persons have v isitee! the ite since the two 
computers usecl by thi s sa me visitor have two different 1 P add resses. 
Und er these con cl itions, it ca n be deduced th at no rel iable methods for audience 
measurement and thus fo r adve11isin g effecti veness eva luation are always guaranteed on 
the 1 nternet at th at stage 16. 
Despite the fàct that the Internet actua ll y suffers from severa! di sadva ntages that 
may di sco urage ceJia in adverti sers from cons idering it in their media pl ans, a major thing 
should be menti oned: it is ex pected that a li the weaknesses and di adva ntages that are 
currently assoc iated wit h the In ternet adverti s in g med ium wi ll soon di sa ppea r ince maj or 
technica l improvement and important brea kthroughs are regi ·tered every clay in the 
Intern et and the computing fï elds a li around the world. Consequcntly, it is anti c ipated thal 
in the nea r future the Internet will become ex trcme ly attrac ti ve to the aclve rti sers and will 
seriou ly threa ten a li the other medi a too l ava ilab le on the mark et s ince it wi ll be 
transformee! into an aclvertis ing ca rri er offerin g nothing but adva ntages to the aclverti sing 
community ac ross the globe 17• 
3.2 Comparison between the Internet and the traditionalmedia 
Now that we have overviewecl th e growth of the Intern et acl ve rti ing medium and 
that we have identifï ecl the advantages and di sadva ntages of this ca rri er, ncxt we will try 
to draw a compari son between the Internet and the traditional adverti ing medi a. 
ln orcier to meet thi s end, we will l·ïrst o f a li se lec t certa in key criteria, then we will 
study the performance of each main adverti sing med ium ava ilable on the market on each 
of th ese key se lec ted criteri a; this will enab le us to fï nd out at the end how the Internet 
preci se ly stands with respect to each of these va ri ous media on the key climen ·ions that 
we wou Id have chosen at the beg inning. 
3.2. 1 Criteri a usecl fo r eva lu at ing the d iffere nt med ia too ls 
Accordin g to the experts, there are severa! di mensions th at should be consideree! 
wh ile eva luating an aclvertising me cl i um. The most im portant of the se cl imension are: 
•------
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• Reach: the total audience the medium actua lly covers. 
• Se lecti vity: the ability of the medium to reach a spec ifie target aud ience. 
• Info rmation ca pac ity: the amount of information th at can be processed through 
thi s particular medium . 
• Co t per thou sand (C PM): th e cost of ex pos ing one thousa nd members of a target 
aud ience to an adve1iis ing message through thi s carrier. lt is usua lly ca lcul ated by 
takin g the cost of one ad space on thi s medium, di viding it by the audience size of 
this same medium and th en multiply ing it by 1000. 
• Flex ibility: the ease with which the advertis ing message, published on this 
spec ifie medium, ca n be a lte red and modifïed according to market changes. 
• Measurabi 1 ity: the ca pa bi 1 ity of !rac k in g. ev al uating ::tnd pree ise ly measun ng 
advertis ing effecti veness on thi s carri er. 
3.2 .2 Perfo rmance of the va rious adverti s in g carrier on the key se lec ted criteri a 
At thal stage, we will try to eva lu ate the performance of the maj or adverti s ing med ia 
ava ilabl e on the market, on the key eva luati on criteria thal we have spec ifïed in the 
prev ious paragraph. The adve rti sing carriers that will be conside red in our di cuss ion will 
be: newspapers, magazin es, telev is ion, radi o, direc t mail , outdoor and the Internet. 
3.2.2. 1 Newspa pers 
Newspapers have a moderate reach. They offer adverti sers more geographie or 
territorial se lecti vity than any other adverti s ing medium except direct mail. 1-10\Never, on 
the other h<md, they do not offer high selecti vity in terms of demographies or lifestyle 
characleri sti cs. The information c::t pac ity ensured in newsp::t pers is cons iderable but it is 
however 1 im ited by the h igh cost incurred wh en renti ng large adverti si ng spaces. 
Newspapers are characteri zed by a moderate CPM , a good degree of mess::tge fl ex ibili ty 
and an accept::t ble leve l of ad effecti veness mea urability. 
3.2.2.2 Magaz ines 
Magazines have usually mode rate or even limited circulat ion num bers and thus 
offer a low reac h extent. l-l mvever on th e oth er hand . magazines ensure a very high 
degree of se lecti vity since they are usua ll y a imed at fairly we ll-defïn ed groups of people 
and therefore permit the advertisers to segment th e audience by demograph ics, 
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psyc hograph ics, geographies and in terests. 
The in fo rmat ion ca pac ity prov ided in magazines is moderate due ma in ly to 1 im ited 
space (espec ia lly when the magazine is issued on a quarterly or yea rly bas is for exa mple) 
and to high rentai ad space rates: in fac t, the C PM for advertis ing in magazines is high 
and adverti sers accept to pay such high CPMs mainly beca use of th e particul ar potential 
for se lecti vity and targeting that this medium usually guarantees and because of th e fair 
leve l of ad effectiveness measurab ility th at it also offers 18. 
Concerning message fl exibility, magazines do not prov ide an acceptable degree of 
fl ex ibi 1 ity and do not permit adverti sers to rea ct promptly to fast changing market 
conditi ons. Thi s is because most magazines have a long lead time (between 30 and 90 
days), which mea ns they a li require thal th e ads must be handed in by a li the adverti sers 
we il in ad vance of the publ ica ti on date; changes in the art or copy oî any ad ca nnot be 
made at a li alte r the clos ing date. 
3.2 .2.3 Te lev ision 
The telev ision ca rn er has a wider reach than any oth er adverti sing med ium . lt 
guarantees a fa ir degree o î ad effec ti veness mea urabi lit-y and it is espec ia lly appropriate 
fo r the companies which se lima s consumption products 1'J. 
Despite the high reach that it prov ides, the selecti vity th at the TV ensures was 
cons idered until now limited. Nevertheless, at th at stage, more se lec ti vity is being 
atta ined through this medium with the growth o f ca ble TV and with the emergence of a 
large number of spec ia lized channels which appea l to groups with spec ifi e interests like 
sports. mu sic, news. mov ies and computers. 
One o f the most im port ant strength s of TV is its low C PM and thi s is mainly due to 
the high degree of reach that it offers to the adve1 isers. 1-t owever, it must be mentioned 
that the costs for renting TV advertis ing space and fo r producing TV commercials are 
very hi gh; consequently the inform ati on ca pac ity ensured through TV is rather red uced 
and the poss ibility for qui ckly updat ing the ads broadcasted there through the continuous 
prod uction of new ads version is al most abscent. 
3.2.2.4 Radio 
Although thi s carrier has attain ed a very hi gh penetration rate a li a round the worldA 
the s ize of the audience of most rad io stati ons is in l'act small 20. As a res ult, the reach 
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extent ensured through the radio advertis ing medium ts actua fl y considered modera te 
espec ially as compared to TV for exa mpl e. 
Despite thi s s li ght weakness, the radio offers adverti sers severa l distin ctive 
advantages including a fair degree of ad effecti veness measurability, the lowest CPM 
among ali adverti s ing med ia and a hi gh level of se lectivity. ft must be noted that such a 
leve l of se lecti vity can be attained through thi s medium since there are pl enty of radio 
stati ons and a large va riety of radi o programs th at appea l to spec ifie target audiences like 
housew ives and teenagers for instance. 
ln addition to ali the advantages that have been already mentioned above, there is 
still one more advantage that the radi o medium prov ides to the adverti sers. lndeed, due to 
the ease and the quickness with which radi o commerci als can be usually exec uted and 
scheduled and due to the low production costs of these commercial s, the rad io permits 
advertisers to adjust their messages regularl y and in a prompt manner according to market 
changes. ln other word s, it ensures them a good degree of message nex ibility. 
Despite the fact thal the radio med ium possesses severa l strengths, it till has ce rta in 
drawbacks: the most important of th ese drawbacks is the fact that it lac ks the visual 
e lement. Th is major drawbac k makes from the radio an adverti s ing ca rrier wi th a ve ty 
low information capacity as compared to ali the other adverti sing med ia offered on the 
market21. 
3.2.2.5 Direct mail 
Direct ma il can ensure a moderate reach and a very high se lecti vity levels, prov ided 
however thal th e data bases and the li ts used to target potential customers are accurate 
and continuously updated. lndeed when such conditions are fulfill ed. the adve rti se rs are 
usua lly ab le to reac h the most narrow ly defined audiences through thi s medium . 
Direct mail offers a ve ry hi gh degree of message tl ex ibility s ince the material 
des ignated to be sent to the target audiences via the mail ca n be usually put together very 
quick ly and can be di stributed in a rather shoti peri od oftim e. 
The informati on capac ity that the direct mail presents is a lso considerab le. T his is 
mainly due to the fact that tlyers. brochures and even cata logs containing a lot of 
ex planations and deta il s can be sent to the consumers through thi s ca rrier. 
Despite a li the adva ntages that the direct mail possesses and des pite the fact that, 
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unlike other advertising media, it prov ides an extreme ly hi gh leve! of ad effecti veness 
measurability, the usage of this medium still presents certain disadvantages. Two main 
reasons re ly behind th at: 
• Direct mail has a poor image. lt is often referred to asjunk mail. 
• Direct ma il has a very high CPM espec ially as comparee! to the other adve11ising 
ca rri ers . ln fact, many ex pen es are incurred when executing aclvertising through 
this medium inclucling for exa mple the printing, production and most of ali the 
pos tage ex penses . 
3.2.2 .6 Outdoor 
Outdoor is a mass medium which permits to attain a high leve! of reach, espec ially 
at the loca l leve!, at a low CPM 22 . This acl ve rti sing carrier does not ensure an acceptab le 
degree of audience selecti vity and may even lead to a grea t extent of waste coverage; this 
is beca use not every person pass ing nea r a billboarcl for exa mpl e, and therefore ex posee! 
to the adverti sing message posted on thi s billboa rd , necessa rily belongs to the acl verti ser's 
cl . )"1 target au Jence-· . 
Concerning the information capac ity offerecl through outcloor, it is rea lly limitee! 
s in ce it is di ftïcult for the bi Il boards viewers, who are in maj ority dri vers and passengers 
and who are sh011ly exposee! to the ad placed on the bi li board , to read long advertising 
messages and to recognize a lot of illustrat ions. 
ln additi on to the low leve ls of se lec ti vity and of information ca pacity that the 
outdoor medium prov ides, it a lso presents other disadvantages; in tàct, it offers 
advertisers very limitee! degrees of ad effectiveness measurability and of message 
fl ex ibilitl~ . 
3.2.2.7 The Internet 
As a lreacl y mentioned 111 the prev1ous section of this chapter, th e Inte rnet offers 
advertiser a leve! of reach that is potentia lly considerable; in additi on to this. it ensures 
them very high degrees of se lectivity. information ca pac ity and message fl ex ibility. 
Concerning the CPM of the Internet advertising medium, a lthough it ca n flu ctuate a 
lot from one publisher to the other and from one fonn of Intern et adverti sing to the other. 
it is consideree! on average low as comparee! to the other media. 
A maj or shortcom i ng th at the net carrier suffers from at th at stage, and th at is 
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ex pected to disa ppea r oon as ex pla ined prev iously, is actually the Jack of common 
relia bl e methods for measuring the e ffecti veness of Internet advertising. 
Tabl e 3.1 summanzes the charac teri stics of the Internet comparecl to the ma1n 
advertising media . As shown in thi s tabl e, the Internet compares favorably to th e other 
media on the dimension of reach, selecti vity, information ca pac ity, CPM , and message 
t-l ex ibility. lts single weakness re lies now in the measurability criteria. 
Tabl e 3. 1 
Characteri stics of the main advertis ing media 
Rea ch Se lecti vity Information CPM Ad. Ad 
Ca pac ity Message Effec ti vcncss 
Newspaper Modera te Modera te Modera te Modera te Good Fair 
Magazines Low Very High Modera te 1-ligh Poor Fa ir 
TV Very 1-ligh Modera te Low Low Poor Fa ir 
Radio Modera te 1-ligh Very Low Very Low Good Fair 
Direct Ma il Modera te Very 1-ligh Hi gh Very Exce llent Exce llent 
Outdoor 1-ligh Low Low Low Poor Di ffi cult 
Internet Potentia lly Very l-ligh Very 1-ligh Low Exce llent Actua lly 
I l 
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CHAPTERIV 
THE INTERNET IN LEBANON 
As mentioned in the introdu cti on, the obj ecti ve of thi s resea rch is to meas ure the 
at1 itudes and responses of the consumers toward Internet ad vert is ing and the scope of this 
resea rch is the Lebanese territory, it is therefore necessary to understand Internet indu try 
in Lebanon. ln thi s chapter we will g ive a bri ef hi storica l overview of the introduction of 
the Intern et techno logy in Lebanon , and th en we wi Il discu s the situation of the 1 nternet 
fi e ld in Lebanon by studying the statu of the Internet service prov iders (ISPs) and the 
Internet users. And we wi ll identi fy the different parties th<lt have contri bu ted to the rapid 
growth of the Internet indu try in Lebanon du rin g the e last few yea rs. 
4. 1 A hi stori cil l overview 
The Internet was introduced to Lebanon on the twenty thire! of December in the yea r 
1993 by th e Am erican Univers.ity of Bei rut . 
At th e time of it s introducti on. the uses o f the Int ernet were rea lly limitee! in 
Lebanon and they embraced mainly the transfer of fi les (FTP) and e-mail services. Two 
yea rs later, va rious new uses for the Internet started to be o ffered in Lebanon inc luding 
primarily Web surfïng. Web sites des ign and Web hosting. 
Since the moment when it was launched in Lebanon, Intern et has succeeded in 
drawing the at1 ention and the interest of the Lebanese public: therefore. the number of the 
ISPs started to increase one yea r a l'ter the oth er, the number o f the Internet subscribers 
and users bega n to grow rapid ly and Internet cafes. prov iding the cafes visito rs wi th PCs 
and enabling them to get connectee! to the net for an hourly fee, were cstablished at a fast 
pace ali over Lebanon1• 
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4.2 The internet service prov iders 
Data Management was the fïrst company to prov ide Internet serv1ces to the 
Lebanese publi c on September 19952. Severa! other companies started to offer Internet 
services in Lebanon including lnconet and Destination in 1995, and Cyberia in 19961. 
Since then, the number of ISPs in Lebanon has been in creas ing steadily with around 25 
compani es in 1998, and around 40 compani es in May 2001 4• ln Table 4. 1 the names and 
Web site addresses of the major ISPs in Lebanon as of June 2003 are li sted in 
alphabetica l order. 
Concernin g the rankin g of th ose ISPs, toward the end of the yea r 2002, Cyberi a was 
considered to be Lebanon's leading prov ider with a market share of around 45%, lnconet 
Data Management came in the second pl ace, Terranet in the third 5, fo ll owed by 
Destination and PSIN et in the fourth and f·ifth pl ace<>. However, many things have 
changed si nee that date and that is why we are not sure whether any of those rankin gs is 
still the sa me today or not. As for the year 2002, the number of ISPs in Lebanon dec rease 
to around 23 companies. a lot of companie merge together like PSIN et acquired Lyn:-.: 7• 
Cyberia bought lntracomx. 
Table 4. 1 
The ma jor ISPs in Lebanon as of June 2003 
Name of ISP Web Site Address 
Cyberi a http :/ /www. thi s iscyberi a .com 
lnconet Data Management http://www. idm .net.lb 
Destin ation htt p://www.de tinati on.com. lb 
Libancom hllp://www .1 ibancom.com.lb 
PSIN et Lebanon/Lynx http :/ /www. psi netl eba non.com 
Societe! http ://www.sodetel. net.lb 
Terra Net http://w\VW. terr<1. net.lb 
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Those acqu is itions have strengthened the fïnan cial and techni ca l status of Lynx and 
Cyberia and made them able to offer better serv ices to the public, have improved the 
pos ition and image of those two ISPs on the market and have at the sa me time in cited the 
other ISPs to look for partnerships with forei gn parties particularly. ln this context, Data 
Management for exa mpl e signed a partnership agreement with British Te lecom9, and 
several other similar agreements are expected to be contracted soon between the other 
Lebanese ISPs and foreign companies from abroad. Mergers and acqu isitions within the 
Lebanese market are also strongly antic ipated at that stage among th e Leba nese ISPs 
themse lves. 
ln the mea ntime, and in order to be able to survive within the stiff competiti on that 
is actua lly re ignin g over the Internet market in Lebanon, several Lebanese ISPs have 
ex panded or pl an to ex pand soon in the worlcl : indeed, Cyberi a for exa mple has already 
contracted several projec ts in Sa udi Arab ia, Jorda n and soon in Egypt, Data Management 
has opened bu iness in Kenya, Saudi Arab ia, Ku wa it and Duba ï, TerraNet pl ans togo to 
Azerba ijan. the Gul f and North Africa 10• and PSINet Leba non is determin ed to operate 
throughout the Middle East shortly. 
4.3 The intern et ervices prov ided 
The products offered by the Lebanese ISPs to the public at thal stage are numerous 
and differ s li ghtly from one prov ider to the other. 1-l oweve r. they embrace mainly in most 
of the cases the maj ority of the services menti oned hereafter 11: 
4.3. 1 Serv ices targe ted mainly to the indi viduals 
• Internet access 
• E-mail addresses and boxes 
• Internet roa ming: which a llows the users to access the Internet and to check the ir 1 mailboxes from anywhere in the world while travelin g. 
4.3.2 Services targeted mainly to the compani es 
1 • Corporate access solu tions 
1 • Corporate networking so lutions (Intranet and Extranet o lutions) 
• E-ma i 1 ad dresses and boxes 
1 • Web design and ho ti ng: for the ti rms wishing to establi sh their own Web s ites 
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on the net. 
• Domain name registration: This invo lves the registrat ion of a fïrm ' s Web site 
address on the Internet so th at it becomes the property of this so le firm. 
• Leased lines: for the companies that need 24 hours Internet connection such as 
banks and airline agencies 12. 
• Web adverti sing: through banners and interstiti als mainly . Other services 
including prec ise ly Internet telephony services Ftnd Internet fFix servi ces (fFixes 
sent v ia the Internet), targeted to the indi v iduals FIS we il as to th e companies, used 
to be offered by the ISPs in Lebanon. However in September 1999, the Lebanese 
Ministry of Post and Telecomm unication (MPT) prohibited the ISPs from se lling 
th ose serv ices since they were prov iding them to the consumers at rates much 
lower than the MPT did Fl nd consequently they were seriously depri v ing the 
mini ·try of revenue13. ln the mid of the yeFi r 2000, negot iati ons are being held 
between the Lebanese MPT and the various pa1iies thFit u ed to offer Internet 
telephony services in the country prior to the ban decision, in ord er to regui FI Ie 
th ose ac ti v iti es and therefore to 1 ift the bFi n pl aced on prac ticing them 1·1. 
4.4 The internet Ftccess serv ice 
According to the experts. although the Lebanese ISPs offer a wide arrFty of serv ices, 
prov iding Internet Ftccess to the public is still the erv ice that ensures the major source of 
resources to a big portion o f those ISPs. Con equently, thi s secti on is entirely devoted to 
discussing va rious issues related to this serv ice including the bas ic requirements needed 
to get connected to the Internet, the methods ava ilable to establish a connection w ith Fl n 
ISP in LebFinon the rates charged for obtFt ining thi serv ice and the WFIYS set lo pay the 
chFtrgecl rFII es. lt should be noted here that the majority of information mentionecl in this 
sect ion was primaril y written Ftfter visiting th e Web sites of th e 7 ISPs listed in TFib le 4. 1 
and after ca lling each of those ISPs to get aclcliti onal detail s and lo make sure thal the 
informati on publi shed on their Web sites is up to date and correc t. 
4.4. 1 The methods ava ilable for the internet connection establi shment 
Once th e bas ic req uirements mentioned Ftbove are fulfill ed, the user should establi sh 
a connection w ith the ISP that he/she ha se lected. Thi s operation can be achieved in 
three different methods according to the se lected ISP. ln tàct, while sorne ISPs give the 
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user the chance to apply any of th ose three methods, others off er one or two methods on ly 
• Method # 1: the company sends a technician to the user to accomplish the setting 
up process. 
• Method #2: th e user buys the starter kit specifie to the company that he/she has 
decided to dea l with . and es tablishes him/her the Internet connection. ln fact, the 
starter kit usually contain s everything needed to execute the in stall ation operation 
including the setting up in structions and the Internet software; in addition to this. 
it a Iso includes free Internet access hours that the user can use at his/her ease or a 
free unlimited Internet subscription for one to two months. 
• Method #3: this method is only applied when an Internet browser is already 
downl oadecl prev iously on the user's PC. ln thi s case, the user buys a prepaicl carel 
spec ifie to the ISP that he/she has chosen to deal with, fo ll ows the insta llation 
in structi ons rnentioned on thi s ca rel and thus establi shes the Internet connecti vity. 
The prepaicl ca rel that the user employs in thi s method is so lcl for a priee ranging 
between $8 and $25 and whi ch is mainly set according to the number of Internet 
access hours that the carel contain s. 
lt must be mentioned that wh en the user acco mpli shes by him/herse lf the connection 
operation accorcling to Methocl s 2 or 3. he/she ca n ca li the customer service department of 
the ISP that he/she has pickecl and ca n obt ain free technica l ass istance over the phone. 
4.4.2 The internet access rates 
ln addition to the fee that the Internet user will have to pay to the Lebanese MPT. in 
exchange for using a local phone line while connected to the net, we have two fo rmula : 
the six dig it numbers, a fee that is set at LL40 (LL mea ns Lebanese Lira; 1$ = LL 1.500) 
for the first minute and LL35 fo r each additi onal minute between 6 a. rn. and 9 p.m., and 
at LL20 fo r the first minute and LL 17.5 for each additionalminute between 9 p.m. and 6 
a.m., and the fo ur di git numbers ( yo u must clial the 1o ur di git number in your dial-up 
connection in orcier to be charged at a fl at rates as seen in Table 4.2), the user will al so 
have to pay a monthly phone subscription fee of LL 12,000 to the MPT and 10% 
municipal taxes/V AT 15. ln additi on to a li thi s, another fee is also chargecl to the user by 
the ISP that is prov iding him/her with the Internet connecti vity. 
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Ta bl e 4.2 
Rates for internet connections 
Numbers of Houa·s Monthly Fee 
>Ohr - 25 hr ( 01 min- 1500 min) L.P. I9,000 
>25hr- 55 hr ( 1501 min - 3300 min ) L.P. 39,000 
>55hr - 1 OOhr ( 3301 min - 6000 min) L.P . 48,000 
> IOOhr- 200hr ( 6001min- 12000 min) L.P. I53.000 
>200hr- 300hr( 12001min-18000min) L. P. 396,000 
>300hr ( 18001min ormore) Regul ar loca l rate 
Sow·ce: OGERO. http://www.ogero .gov .lb 
As can be seen in Ta ble 4.3 the rates charged to the users to access the Internet 
diftè r according to the ISP se lected and according to the type of account chosen. J\ t that 
stage there are va ri ous types of accounts that are oflè red to the Lcbanese publi c and those 
accoun ts are enumerated herea fi er: ( it must be menti oned here that an empty ce ll in Table 
4.3 mea ns th at the correspond in g ISP does not oftè r the mentioned account) 
• The regul ar unlimited account: it entitles the user to empl oy the Internet for 24 
hours a day. The subsc ription for obtaining such an account is usua lly made on a 
monthly basis but at certa in ISPs subscriptions for 3, 6 or even 12 months are 
also otfe red. 
• The unlimited student account: this account is similar to the regular unlimited 
account but it is targeted to the students so le ly and the subscription in it is 1 ava ilable only on a monthly bas is. 
• The unlimited pro or go ld account: this account is also s imilar to the regular 1 unlimited account : but \vith such an accoun t. the user ca n benefi t from a better 
service inc luding for exa mpl e a superior downl oad speed and a guaranteed 
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ava ilab ility of access !ines. The fee fo r subscri bing in thi s account is pa id per 
month . 
• The simultaneous connections unlimited account : thi s accoun t enab les the user to 
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have two or three simultaneous unlimited connections to the Internet for 24 hours 
a day; it is priced per month and it is usually used by the companies. 
• The pay as you go account: thi s account is priced on an hourly basis and it is 
espec ially suitable to the persons who need to use the Internet for a limi ted 
number of hours only. 
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Table 4.3 
nte rnet A ccess R 1 V a tes at t 1e an ous L b e anese 
Cybe ria lncone t Destination 
Data 
One Month Regu la r $22 $22 $ 17.6 
Unlimited 
Account Stude nt 
Access 
Pro/Gold $26.4 $"" JJ
2 s imultan-
eous 
connections 
3 si multan-
eous 
con nec ti ons 
Pay as you go accou nt $2.2 $3 $ 1.65 
3 months regul ar unlimited $29.99 
ac::c::ounl 
6 mo nths regul ar unlimited 
account 
12 mo nths regular $99.99 
unlimited account 
Spec ia l packages *Surf w ith a 
f ri end : 
1 month at 
$9.99 
3 mo nth s at 
$ 19.99 
12 months a t 
$69 .99 
* 1 0 hours at 
$20 
So urc:e: DATABANK. internet ac:cess rate.fin· varient.\' JSPs . 
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ISP 1 M 200" s a y J 
Terra net PSINe t Libancom 
$2 1.78 13$ $ 11.99 
$3 0 .25 
$22 
$33 
$0 .9 $3 
$220 
5 hours a t *4 ·hours at 
$5 $ 10 * 10 
ho urs a t 
$20 
*20 hours 
per month 
at $10 + 
$ 1.5 for 
each 
add iti ona 1 
hour 
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ln addition to those va rious accounts that the ISPs in Lebanon offer to the public, 
some ISPs also offer spec ial packages at reduced rates as can be seen in Table 4.3 ln this 
context, PSINet for example has a day plan connection ; Destination offers JQ\.ve r rates for 
the regular unlimited account ( 1 month , 3 months and 12 months) to each user who 
introduces a new user to the company and according to thi s offer the o1d and the new user 
benefit both from the lower rates. Other spec ial packages include also severa! Internet 
access hours so ld at priees much lower than when sold on a single basis (i .e . per hour); 
wh ile sorne of those packages do not have any limited period to be used within it, others 
must be consumed within one month . 
ft ca n be noted here that among ali the ISPs mentioned in Table 4.3 PSINet is the 
only one that offers approximate ly ali the kinds of accounts that we have mentioned 
above. 
The final observa tion that we will make in the context of rates is that as can be 
clearly seen in Tab le 4.3 the rates for the same ki nd of account differ sometimes greatly 
from one ISP to the other. Thi s is ma inly due to the fact th at some ISPs offer (or 
sometimes only pretend to offer) better connectivity and better customer service to the 
users. and thus they charge hi gher fees to the public. 
4.4 .3 The payrnent methods 
There are currently four diffe rent methods that the users in Lebanon can follow to 
pay for the Internet access serv ice 16 1• While some ISPs offer to the users the opportunity 
to se lect any of those four payment methods, others offer them less choice like three, two 
and even sometimes only one seUl ement method. Those four methods can be listee! as 
follows: 
• Method # 1: cash payment 
• Method #2: credit ca rel withdrawa l 
• Method #3: automatic bank withdrawal; 111 this method the payments are 
automatica lly withdrawn from the user' s bank account. 
• Method #4: pre pa id cards. Th ose are the sa me cards th at the user ca n use to 
establi sh a connec ti on to the Internet as explained prev iously. Once the user 
fo iiO\·VS the instructions mentioned on such ca rds. he/she will be able to enter the 
Web site o f the ISP that he/she has se lected to dea l with and to which the carel 
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belongs of course. There the user will be capabl e to acti va te the ca rd and to fïll (if 
it is the fïrst time he/she is be ing connectee! to the Internet) or to re fïll hi s/her 
Internet account online; thus, he/she will be e ligibl e to start using the Internet 
access service since the fee for obtaining thi s serv ice would have been settled 
through the prepaid card activa ted online. lt must be noted here that the prepaid 
cards are so ld at the authorized rese llers of each ISP and that those cards are 
mainly divided into three types: 
• Type 1: those which conta in a ce1iain number of hours to be used, and which do 
not have any limitee! peri od to be used within it. 
• Type 2: those which contain a certain number of hours to be used and which must 
be consumee! within one month . 
• Type 3: those which ca n be acti va ted online according to the desire of the user as 
a too l to pa y for the ·'pa y as y ou go account'· or for " the mon th ly regular 
unlimited accounf'. 
4.5 The internet users 
Unt il now, there is no publi shed info rmation about the protïle o f the Internet users 
in Lebanon. The only two things that are known about those users so far are ac tua ll y their 
approx ima te number at the end of the yea r 1997 and their growth si nee that ti me. 
ln fac t, according to the research study that were conclucted by the Internet Arab 
World (lAW) magazine in the yea rs 1997, the number of Intern et users in Lebanon was 
about 44.000 users at the end of the year 1997' 6 , then it increased dramatically to reach 
arouncl 380,000 users in September 2002 thus achiev ing a growth of more th an 764% in 
58 months 17• Comparee! to the growth of the number of Internet users in the world within 
the sa me period. thi s growth is consideree! to be spectacular. ln fac t, as was mentionecl in 
Chapter IL th e number o llnternet users in the worlcl wa around 150 milli on at the end of 
the year 1997 and it increased to attain about 605 million in September 2002 thus 
exhibiting a growth of nearly 304%, a growth much lower than the growth witnes ed in 
Lebanon during the same period. 
With the number of Internet users th al was recorcled 111 Lebanon by the end of the 
year 2001 , our country ranked fourth among the A rab countries in terms of the number of 
users th at it encompasses, right behind United Arab Emirates (660,000 users), the Saucli 
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Arabia (570,000 users) and Egypt (560,000 users) 1x. Lebanon ranked a lso fourth in the 
Arab world with respect to the Intern et penetration rate per head of population that it 
possesses . ln fact, this rate stood at 6.56 users in every 1 00 people at the time when Ajeeb 
research unit executed its research in February 2002 as opposed to 24.44 in the United 
A rab Emirates, 16.67 in Bahrain, and 10.27 in Qatar, the three highest rates registered in 
th e Arab region in February 2002. We ca n note here that as compared to the Internet 
penetration rate witnessed in the USA, one of the hi ghest rates attained in the world so far 
and which accounted for about 58 .5% as of January 2002, the rates registered in the Arab 
countries by that same date and which we have mentioned above are still co nsidered very 
l ow 1 ~. 
4.6 The parties contributing to the growth of the internet usage in Le banon 
1 There are mainly three parties that have contributed to the growth of the Internet 
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usage in Lebanon : the ISPs themse lves, the Lebanese government and lately the Leba nese 
banks. Next we will try to disc lose the strategies and plans that each of those three 
parties has followed and implemented . and which have lead consequ ently to the 
tremendous increase in the Internet usage in Lebanon. 
4.6 .1 The ISPs 
The marketing tools that the ISPs in Lebanon have been using, or in other terms the 
" product. priee. place and promotion·· (the 4Ps) that the ISPs have been offering to the 
Lebanese public during the last few yea rs. have rea lly encouraged the peop le there to use 
the Interne t. 
ln fact in terms of the prod uct offered, the ISPs in Lebanon have been continuously 
improv ing their technical capabiliti es in a rder to offer better Internet connectivity and 
more va ried services to the public. ln additi on to thi s, they have also introduced several 
new simp le methods (i .e. the sta11er kit and the prepaid cards) that have permitted the 
users to estab lish the Internet connection by themse lves in an easy and convenient way. 
Moreover, they have al o prov ided severa! payment methods (like for exa mp le the 
automatic ba nk withdrawa l and the prepaid cards method ) that have facilitated the 
pay ment process enormously to the people. 
ln tenns of priees, the ISPs have launched several types of accounts to caler to the 
different needs and f~nan c i a l ca pab iliti es of the va rious users. On the other hand , the ISPs 
have also twice decreased thei r priees substantia lly espec ially as far as the monthly 
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regul ar unlimited Internet account is concerned; indeed, while the cost fo r subscribing in 
this account was $ 100 per month in May 1998, it dec reased to settle at around $30 on 
average during the first eight months of the yea r 1999, and then it dropped once aga in to 
range actually between $ 10 and $25 per mon th at the majori ty of the ISPs (refer to Table 
4.3 above). 
ln terms of place, most ISPs have made the ir starter ki ts and prepaid card s ava il ab le 
to the consumers everywhere in Lebanon through a large number of authorized rese llers 
located ali over the country, a step that has made the Internet in the hand of each persan 
wherever he/she is li ving in Lebanon. 
Fina lly, in terms of promotion , the majority of the ISPs in Lebanon have launched 
numerous attracti ve sa les promotions by offering for example severa! Internet access 
hours at a red uced priee. ln add ition to this, some ISPs have been sponsoring important 
events occ urring in the country (mainly sports and entertainment events) and certa in ISPs 
have been advertisin g heav ily during the last few years espec ia lly in newspapers, 
magazines and through billboa rcls thu s building awa reness. interes t and liking toward the 
In te rnet wit hin the Lebanese people and inciting them ser ious ly to start using this 
1 1 1() tee 1no ogy- . 
4.6.2 The Le banese government 
The Leba nese government has played a fu ndamental ro le in encourag rng the 
Internet usage in Leba non. ln thi s context. the following actions ca n be li sted: 
4.6.2. 1 Upgrad ing the telecommunication network 
Since the year 1995 the Leba nese government has in vested more than $ 1 billion to 
upgrade the telecommunication network in Leba non21. As a result, the telecommunication 
network that is actually ava il ab le in Lebanon has becorne somewhat modem and its 
capac ity has increased huge ly, two req uirements that were extremely necessary so that the 
Internet industry ex ists and grows in Lebanon12 . 
4.6 .2.2 Reducing the new phone lines installati on fee 
ln the summer of the year 2002 the Leba nese ministry of Post and 
Te lecommunica ti on reduced the priee lo r insta lling a new loca l telephone line by 
approx imately 28%, from LL427 .000 to LL307.000, and they have introd uced new 
second line for Internet access only for a priee of LL57.0002', With this red uction in the 
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loca l fin es installation fee, the whole Lebanese Internet community ( i.e. the Internet users 
as weil as the ISPs) has benefïted. 
Concernin g the users, since a loca l telephone fine is necessa ry to get connected to 
the Internet and since the penetration rate of the telephone in the Lebanese households 
was only around 35% in 1 99i~. reclucing the priee fo r installing a new fine was appea ling 
and inciting to the publi c to at least have one telephone li ne ( if not more). 
Concerning the ISPs, dropping the priee for installing new phone fines was hefpfuf 
to them and consequently to the users. This is because when the number of subscribers of 
an ISP increases, the ISP is obliged to buy additional phone fines (sometimes hundreds of 
fines). Therefore, cutt ing the priee for buy ing new phone fin es has reduced one of the 
primary expenses of the ISPs and has therefore enabfecl them to reduce their Internet 
access fees. 
4.6.2.3 Decreas ing the pr iee of the 64 kilobytes lea ed fine 
A nother action taken by the government that has contributed to boost the Internet 
usage and th e Internet industry in the country is decreas ing the priee o f the 64 kil oby tes 
leasecl fine. ln félc t Four yea rs ago. the Lebanese government eut the priee of the 64-
k ilobytes-per-second fin e. a leasecl fine connecting the ISP offi ce to the Internet network 
to allow a large number of users to access it at the Sél me time. by approx imately 70% 
from about LL 15 million to LL4.5 million. This step héls a Iso enabled the ISPs to 
decrease the Internet access fees that they charge to the consumers. Consequently, not 
only more people have started to use the Internet in Lebanon, but él fso more ISPs have 
started to be founded in the countrl 5 
4.6.3 The banks 
Lately, severaf of the Lebanese banks hétve launched new ty pes of foans and 
accounts in the country th at have helped to increase the Internet usage seriously in 
Lebanon. 
4.6.3. 1 The N et/Millennium élccount 
A new bank account type, ent itling its bolder to everal banking serv ices in add ition 
to a free unlimited Internet access and a l'ree Internet carel. started to be offered to 
indiv icl uals in September 1999. "Banque A udi", one of the leading banks in Lebanon, was 
the f~rs t bank to faunch this type of account under the name of' "T he N et Account". 
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"Credit Libanais", another leader in the Lebanese banking sector, followed it and ini tiated 
a similar account under the name of "The Millennium Account" . Such accounts have 
been extremely appea ling to the public, espec ia lly that the monthly fee fo r holding any of 
those two accoun ts was set at a low leve l (between LL 10,000 and LL1 5,000) 1x1• The 
resul t was fo r sure a considerab le increase in the number of customers of Banque Audi 
and Credit Libanais and s imultaneously a cons iderable increase in the number of Internet 
users in the country. ln this context, we can mention for exa mple that during the tïrst six 
weeks of the launch of The Net Account, the number of Internet users in Lebanon 
increased by 8.00026. 
4.6.3 .2 The PC loan 
ln September 1999 a new type of persona( loans, labeled the PC loan, sta1ted to be 
offered success ive ly at severa( of the lead ing banks in Lebanon like "Banque Audi" , 
"Byb los Bank" and "Credit Libanais" 
Through thi s kind of loa n, the banks have bee n helping the Lebanese indi vidual to 
buy a r e of a very we il known brand (a Compaq at Ba nque Audi, a Hewlen-r ackard at 
Byblos Ba nk and an IBM at Cred it Liba nais). equi pped with most of the modem 
spec ifica tions ava ilable ac tua lly on the market and at a ve ry compet iti ve priee. Severa( 
ex tra services are also being prov id ed free of charge to the individual with thi s type of 
loa n the most important of wh ich are a free un 1 i m it ed 1 nternet access and a free 1 nternet 
credit ca rd . 
According to Mr. Semaan Bass il . General Ma nager Deputy at Byblos Bank, the 
main objective behind initiatin g the PC loa n at Byblos Bank was to increase th e Internet 
u age in Leba non27 ln fact, s ince a r e is necessary to get connected to the In ternet, and 
s ince the PC penetration rate in the Le banese households stood only at 6.8% in 1997, a 
leve l very low if compared with the US where the PC penetration rate in the households 
was about 36% at that time28, he lping peop le to buy PCs was rea lly necessary if the 
Internet usage rate was to be augmented in Lebanon. 
lt mu st be menti oned here that severa( experts estimate that since the time when the 
PC loan was launched in Lebanon, it has been attract ing a large num ber of customers and 
thus it has been grea tly contri buting to the improvement of the penetrat ion rates of both 
the PC and the Internet in the Lebanese household s. 
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4.7 Additional steps required from the part of the Leba nese government 
There is no doubt that the various policies fo llowed by the government, the ISPs and 
lately the banks in Lebanon have lead to a substantial increase in the penetration rates of 
the te leph one, the PC and consequent ly the Internet in Lebanon . HO\Never, additiona l 
steps are required urgently, espec ia lly from the part of the Lebanese government, in order 
to boost th e Internet industry more and more in Lebanon and in order to enable it to be up 
to the international standards. 
Such steps include mainly the regulariza tion of the Internet acti v iti es in Lebanon, 
and the foundation of strict, clear and modem laws applica ble spec iJïcally to the Internet, 
a task that the government has staried working on few yea rs ago and that has not been 
fulnll ed untilnow. 
Another step that should be also enumerated and that the Lebanese government is 
urged to implement rapidly is to prov ide the ADSL, or Asymmetri ca l Digita l Subsc riber 
Line, it allows down loads from the Internet to take place at a speed of between I.S Mbps 
and 8Mbps depending on the di stance of the end user from the central office. "ADSL is 
the best option ava ilab le at this time. lt is much more feas ible. quit e cast e fficie nt in the 
long run in that it keeps a li the parti es happy and it is much more ec ure as a line." said 
Bassa m .l abre. Cyberia·s generalmanager2Y. 
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CHAPTER V 
METHODOLOGY 
5.1 Problem definiti on 
Throughout the prev ious chapters we introduced the various argum ents li stin g the 
characteri stics of Internet advertis in g th at make it recogni za bl e and appealing to the 
consumers. The most important of the characteri stics ca n be summari zed as foll ows: 
• This newest form of adverti sing is publi shed through an attractive medium that 
has a lready acqu ired a very large number of adopters across the globe and that is 
ex pected to continue to acqu ire more and more users day alter day ali around he 
world . 
• Thi s modern type of ad ve1iis ing can enabl e consumers to access instantly pl enty 
of releva nt and up to da te product inform ation in an easy and convenient manner. 
Despite a li these properties and despite a li the benefïts that Internet adverti sing 
prov ides to the consumers. Our resea rch wa nted to di scover whether the consumer in 
Lebanon, had positive or negative attitudes towa rd Internet advertising. More spec ifïca lly, 
we wanted answers to such questions: Do consumers in Lebanon like Internet 
advertis in g? Do they attend to it? Do they have confidence in it? What is their reaction to 
it? How do they perce ive Internet advertis ing medium and where does this medium stand 
in their opinion as comparee! to th e traditional adverti sing medi a too ls? 
More specifïca lly, our research would prov ide answers to the fo llowing specifie 
questi ons: 
• Wh at is the attitude of the consumers in Lebanon toward Internet adverti sing? 
• l-low do the consumers in Lebanon react to Internet advertising? 
• What is the effect of Internet adve1iising on the consumers in Lebanon? 
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• Are the attitudes of the consume rs in Lebanon towards the ads posted on the 
Internet and tO\>va rd the brands promoted in these ads inte rconnected? 
• How do the consumers in Lebanon pe rceive the Internet adverti si ng medium as a 
source of product informatio n? 
• ln the o pinio n of the consume rs in Lebanon, where does the Inte rn et stand with 
respec t to othe r med ia tools available o n the market as a valuable advertising 
ca rri er? 
• What are the va riables that influence the react io n of the consumers 111 Lebanon 1 toward Internet adverti s ing? 
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5.2 Researc h des ign 
5.2. 1 Questio nna ire 
A s urvey was conducted in o rde r to answer these resea rch questions. Pe rsona! 
inte rviews. vvhe re by the responde nts direc tl y a nswered a deta il ed questionna ire handed to 
the m in pe rson. were used to conduc t the survey. 
T he quest io nn a ire was com posed of e l even questions: 
• T he first two quest ions ca n be c lass ified as de mographi e questions revea ling the 
gende r and the ed ucat ion leve l of the va rious respo nde nts . 
• T he second two questi ons are re lated to the frequency of usage of the Internet a nd 
the ab ility to use thi s medium by the differen t respondents. 
• Q uestio n 5 is asked to ide nti fy the Internet advertising form that catches the 
attentio n of the consume rs in Le banon the most. 
• Q uest ions 6 is concerned with the med ium through w hich such purchases are 
be ing made by the cons ume rs in Le banon as a result of Internet Adverti s ing . 
• Q uest ions 7 and 8 are des igned to d isc lose the va ri ous a ttitudes of the cons ume rs 
in Lebanon towa rd Inte rnet adverti s ing and towa rd the Internet adverti s ing 
medium. 
• Q uestio ns 9. 10 and 1 1 wi Il e na ble us to fi nd out w he re the Internet stands w ith 
respect to othe r med ia tools ava ilab le on the marke t as a va luab le adverti s in g 
carn e r. 
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ft must be mentioned that this questionnaire was pretested fïrst on ten respondents 
us ing the persona( interview method. Severa ( modifications turned out to be necessa ry as 
a result of this fïrst pretesting. Once those modifications were implemented, another 
testing was conducted on another ten respondents. This time, no further changes were 
needed and the final version of the quest ionnaire is presented in Appendix B was adopted. 
5.2.2 Samp ling tec hnique 
Although the population of interest in our project was "Consumers li ving in 
Lebanon and usin g th e Internet" and a lthough the research methodo logy and the 
questionna ire were deve loped on thi s basis in our project, we were ob li ged to select our 
sample from among uni vers ity students' . AUB (American University of Beirut), LAU 
(Lebanese Ameri can University), USJ (Saint Joseph University) and US EK (Holly Spirit 
University of Kas lik). 
While rev iewing va ri ous surveys conducted by different pa11ies on Internet users, in 
the world as we il in the Arab world , we found out that uni vers ity students represent a big 
portion if not the bigge t porti on of a il Internet users. Based on this inference, we dec ide 
to conduct our survey among uni versity students in Lebanon. Data co llecti on took place 
at those uni vers ities. between October 5 and October 14,2003. 
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CHAPTER Vl 
DATA ANAL YSTS 
The questionnaire, whi ch was di sc ussed in the prev io us chapter, was di s tributed to 
255 stude nts pursuing uni ve rs ity at AUB (American Univers ity o f Beirut), LAU 
(Le banese Ame rica n Uni ve r ·ity), USJ (Saint Joseph Uni ve rs ity) and US EK (Holly Spirit 
Univers ity o f Kas lik ). O ut of the 255 quest io nnaires that were l~ll ed o ut, 25 turned o ut to 
be unusable e ither because they we re incompl ete or beca u e they were impro pe rly fïll ed 
thus leav ing us w ith 23 0 usa bl e questionna ires that we were able to include in our study. 
The data wa coded a nd ente red into th e Sta ti ti ca l Package fo r Soc ia l Sc iences (SPSS) 
softwa re. 
T hi s c ha pte r presents the ana lys is of the ga the red data . lt presents the results of the 
testing of the diffe re nt compo ne nts tha t we have fo rmula ted prev io usly. Mo reover, it 
provides a nswers to the va rio us resea rch questions that we have deve loped in chapter 5. 
Severa! ty pes of tests were used fo r the purpose o f accompli shing thi s chapter: 
First frequenci es and perce ntages were ca lculated in o rci er to di sc lose the profil e 
a nd characteri stics of our sam pie . 
Second, t-tests were used in o rci er to test: 
• T he attitudes of cons umers in Le banon toward Inte rnet adverti s ing 
• T he reaction of consume rs in Lebanon toward Internet adve rti s ing 
• The effect of Inte rnet adve rti s ing on consume rs in Le banon 
• The interconnec tio n o f the a ttitudes of cons urne rs in Leban on towa rd the ads 1 posted on the Interne t a nd towa rd the brands pro moted in these ads 
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• The perception of consumers in Lebanon about the Intern et adverti sing medium 1 as a source of product informat ion 
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Third, frequencies and percentages were app lied once aga111 to identify the 
percentage of consumers in Lebanon who have already made purchases that they would 
attribute to as a direct result o f Internet adverti sing. T he same stati stica l procedures were 
a Iso followed to f i nd out whether "Ban ners" is the 1 nternet ad verti sing form th at catches 
the attention o f consumers in Lebanon the most. 
Folllih, frequencies and sums were ca lcu lated and Wilcoxon Signed Ranks tests 
were conducted in orcier to specify the pos iti on in w hich the Internet stands w ith respect 
to other adve rti sing media available on the market as a va luable ad verti sing ca rrier. 
Fifth. one-way ANOV A tests were executed in an attempt to fi nd out whether 
gender, university level. the amount of ti me spent regularl y on the Internet and the abi lity 
to use the internet affect indi v idually the frequency w ith w hich consumers in Lebanon 
read the adverti sing messages posted on the In ternet. 
Fi nally, cross tabu lations and chi-square tests were run to detect w heth er a 
relati onship ex ists betvveen the frequency w ith w hich consumers in Lebanon have already 
made purchases !hat they would attribute to be as a d irect result o f Internet adverti ing on 
one hand and between each o f the four nex t mentioned variabl es on the other hand : 
gencler, un iversity leve (, the a mount o f ti me spent regular ly on the Internet and the abi l ity 
to use the Internet. 
6. 1 Sample protï le 
Our sample consistecl o f 230 responclents: 1 10 males and 120 females. Thi s means 
4 7.8% of our sam pie elements are males and 52.2% are fema les as can be seen in T able 
6. 1.where the distribution of our sample per gencler is presentecl . 
Table 6. 1 
F · requenc1es an cl _.r_ercen a_ges or san1Q_ e 1stn r 1 c1· ·b U'JOn b 'Y_g_en cl er 
Gcnder Frcqucncy Pc•·ccntage 
M ale ll O 47. 8% 
Female 120 52.2% 
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Concerning the educa tional leve l of the respondents, 182 o f them are undergraduate 
students and the rest ( 48) are gradua tes . T hese co rrespond respecti ve ly to 79.1% and to 
20.9% o f the sample ( refer to Table 6.2). 
Table 6.2 
F requenc1es an d percentages ~ 1 d" "b . b or samp e IStn ut1 on )y un1 vers1ty eve 
Univet·sity Levet F t·eq uency Percentage 
Undergraduate 182 79. 1% 
Gradua te 48 20.9% 
lt must be mentioned here th at the di stributions per gender and uni versity leve l of 
our sa mple respondents were rather expected since they approx imately renect the 
distribution of the students at the four uni versities according to gender and uni versity 
leve !. 
A s là r as the frequency of usage of the Internet, 13.9% or our respondents turn ed 
out to use the Internet less th an one hour per week, 34.3% use it from 1 to 3 1/2 hours, 26. 
1% use it from 3 1/2 to 7 hours and 25.7% use it more than 7 hours per week ( refer to 
Table 6.3). lt ca n be conc luded that (26. 1% + 25.7%) i .e. 5 1.8% of our sample elements 
(which means more than hal f of our sample elements) use the internet on average more 
than half an hour per day. 
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Ta ble 6.3 
Frequenc ies and percentages for ample distribut ion by number ofweekly Internet usage 
hours 
Weeldy Tntem et 
Usage hours 
Frequency Percentage 
Less than one hour 32 13.9% 
From 1 to 3 Yz hours 79 34.3% 
From 3 Yz to 7 hours 60 26. 1% 
More than 7 hours 59 25 .7% 
With respect to the abi lity to use the Internet as Cél n be noticed in Télb le 6.4. below 
where the frequenc ies él nd percentélges for the di stribution of the samp le among the 
different Internet usage abi lity leve ls él re prov ided, whi le 8.3% of the samp le elements 
thin k that they are nov ice Inte rnet user , 63% believe th at they él re inte rmediate users and 
28.7% estimate that they él re adva nced users. Therefore, it ca n be in fe rred that the 
majority of our sa mp le responclents cons ider th emse lves as intermediate users. 
Ta ble 6.4 
F requenc 1es él n d 1 d" "b percentaoes ·or sa mp e IStn ut10n b . y 1nternet usage él bT 1 lty ev e l 
Tntem et Usage Abi li ty 
F t·equency Pet·centage 
Lev el 
Nov ice user 19 8.3% 
1 ntermed iél te user 145 63% 
Adva nced user 66 28.7% 
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6.2 Components tes ting 
ln order to better ex pla in the results of my t-te ts and to revea l the attitudes, 
reaction, effect, interconnection and perception of consumer in Lebanon toward Internet 
advertis in g, we have to consider point 4 as the neutra! point, beca use we have taken it as a 
mea n. 
6.2. 1 Attitudes of consumers in Lebanon toward internet adverti s in g 
As mentioned prev iously, t-tests were conducted in order to identify the attitudes 
consumers in Lebanon toward Internet adverti sing, more prec ise ly in orcier to fïnd 
whether consumers in Lebanon like Internet adverii sing, and whether they it entertaining, 
attracti ve, interesting, informati ve, understandab le, convincing, safe and va luable. The 
results are presented in Tables 6.5 and 6.6 
Ta ble 6.5 
-
' D S i o nif~ ca nce of consumers likin n of internet advertis in o 
Statement* Mean T-Va lue T -Pt·obabi li ty ( one-tai led Signi1icance 
test) at 0.01 level 
1 like 4.78 6.22 0.000 Y es 
internet 
advertis ing 
* The statement in the above table is measured on a 7 point Semant ic Differentia i scale, 
where 1 is strongly di sagree and where 7 is strongly agree. 
From the above tab le it ca n be not iced that consumers in Lebanon ignifica nt ly like 
Internet adverti sing. This i because the mea n of the ratings attributed by our sample 
respondents to the statement " 1 like Internet advertising" (4 .78) is s igniftcant ly higher 
than the sca le mea n (4) since t-probabil ity for this statement (0.000) is smaller than a 
(0.0 1 ). 
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Table 6.6 
.,.., .,.., Sionitïcance ofConsumers' Att itudes toward Internet Adverti sin o
Statement* Mean T-Value T-Pt·obability SigniJïcance at 
( one-tailed tes t) O.Ollevel 
Internet adverti sing is 3.039 -8.367 0.000 Y es 
entertaining/ not entertaining 
Internet adverti sing is 2.62 -1 2 .939 0.000 Y es 
attracti ve/ unattracti ve 
Internet adverti sing is 2.5 -1 4. 11 4 0.000 Y es 
interesting/ not intere ting 
Internet adverti sing is 2.45 - 15.920 0.000 Y es 
in fo rmative/ uninformati ve 
Internet advertis in g is 2. 61 -1 4.087 0.000 Y es 
understand able/ confusing 
Internet adverti sin g is 2.99 -10.27 1 0.000 Y es 
convincin g/ unconvincin g 
Intern et (ldverti sing is 4. 14 1. 164 0.245 No 
S(l fe/ dm1gerous 
Internet (ldverti sin g is 3. 16 -7.274 0.000 Y es 
va luable/ worthl ess 
*The statements in the above table are measured on a 7 point Sernmltic Differentiai scale, 
where 1 is the positi ve chm·acteri stic of Internet (ldvertising and where 7 is the negative 
characteri stic of Internet advertis in g 
From Ta bl e 6.6 we ca n conclucle !hat consumers 111 Lebanon tincl Internet 
acl ve rtising signifïca ntly entertaining, attracti ve, artl'ul , interesting, informati ve, 
understandable, convincing and va luabl e. This is beca use the means for a li those 
statements are s i gni1~ca ntly smaller than the sca le mean 4 since t-probabilities for ali 
those statements are sma ller than a. (0. 0 1 ). On the other hand, it seems that consumers 
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111 Le banon don' t fïnd In ternet advert is ing s ignifica ntly safe . ln fact, as ca n be seen in 
Tab le 6 .6 . the mean of degree of agreement of our sample responde nts on the s tate ment 
" 1 nte rnet adverti s i ng is safe/dangerous" ( 4. 14) is not s ign ifïcantly h ighe r th a n the sca le 
mea n (4) s ince t-probability for this stalement (0.245) is hi gher than a(O.O I). 
We ca n conc lude that consumers in Le banon do no t ho ld a ny nega tive att itude 
towa rd Internet adve rti s ing. O n the contrary, they ho ld pos iti ve attitudes toward thi s new 
type o f adverti s ing o n the maj ority of the criteria that we have se lected in o ur research. 
However, as tà r as security is concerned, consume rs in Lebanon do no t agree that Inte rnet 
advert isi ng scores hi gh on thi s dime ns ion and they view it w ith some ca ution. 
6.2.2 Reaction of consum ers in Le banon to inte rnet adverti s ing 
ln orcier to exa mine the react ion o f cons umers in Le bano n toward Internet 
advert is in g, a t-test was tïrst used to know whether consume rs in Le bano n often read the 
advert is in g messages posted on th e Inte rnet. T he n freq ue nc ies and pe rcentages were 
calc ulated to d isc lose the percentage o r consumers in Leba non who have a lready made 
purc hases th al they wou Id a ttribute to be as a direct re ult of Inte rn et adve rti s ing a nd to 
!incl o ut w he the r "Ba nne rs" is the Inte rnet adve rti ing fo rm that ca tc hes the a tte ntio n of 
consum e rs in Leba no n the mos t. T he result s ca n be rev iewed in Tab les 6.7. 6 .8 and 6.9 . 
Tab le 6.7 
S ign itïcance of consume rs' freq ue ncy of reading adve rti s ing messages po steel o n the 
inte rnet 
Statem ent Mean T-Value 
T-Pt·obability Significance at 0.01 
(one tai led test) lev el 
1 often read the 
adverti s in g messages 4 .09 0.826 0.4 10 No 
posted on the Inte rnet 
* T he state me nt in the above tabl e is meas ured on a 7 poi nt Semantic Diffe re nti a i scale, 
where 1 is strong ly d isagree and whe re 7 is stro ng ly agree. 
As ca n be noliced in th e above table. the mea n (4.09) o n the slate me nt "1 often read 
the adve rti s ing messages pos ted on the lnte m et" is not s ignifi ca ntly highe r tha n the sca le 
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mea n (4) s ince t-probability (0.41 0) is higher than a (0.0 1 ). This mea ns that consumer 111 
Lebanon do not signifïca ntly agree on thi s statement. 
Table 6.8 
Frequencies and percentages for sa mple distribution according to purchases macle as a 
result of internet aclvertisino 
' b 
Purchase Ft·eq uency Pet·centage Cumulative pe t·centage 
Yes, through the Web 15 6.5% 6.5% 
Y es, through tracle, 37 16. 1% 22.6% 
channels 
Y es, through the web & 7 3% 25.7% 
Trade. Channe ls 
No 17 1 74.3% 100% 
According to the above tab le (Table 6.8) 74.3% of our sampl e responclents have 
never macle any purchase th at they would attribule to be as a direct resull of Internet 
adve rti s ing. 
Table 6.9 
Frequencies and percentages of internet adverti sing form ca tching attention of consumers 
in Lebanon the most 
ln te met advet·tising fonn Ft·cq ucncy Pet·centage 
Commercia l e-mai ls 38 16.5% 
Banner 163 70.9% 
Content sponsorships 29 12.6% 
Il can be c lea rl y declucecl from the above table (Tab le 6.9) thal " Ba nners .. is the 
Internet adverli s in g fonn thal ca tches the attenti on ofconsumers in Lebanon the most. 
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ln a nutshell , con cern mg the rea ct ion of consumer in Le banon toward 1 nternet 
adverti sing, we can deduce th at those consumers recogni ze banners the most among the 
three form s of 1 nternet adverti sing th at are actu a Il y mostl y used world w ide: ban ners, 
commercial e-m ail s and content sponsorships. ln addition to thi s, we can also conclude 
that consumers in Lebanon do not seem to o ften read the adverti sing messages that are 
publi shed on the Internet and that the maj ority of those consumers have never made 
purchases that they would attribute to be as a direct result o f Internet adverti sing. 
Nevertheless, we must also recogni ze the fo llow ing two facts on the other hand : 
• 25.7% of our sample respondents have already macl e purchases as a result of 
Internet adverti sing (refer to Table 6.8. above). This reaction from the p<u't of 
consumers shou Id make Intern et acl verti sers ve1y optim i ti c con cern ing the effect 
th at Internet adverti sing has on consumers. ln fac t, at that lime, Internet 
adverti sing is still considered to be <1 t it infm1cy st<1ge espec ially in Lebanon. and 
if <1 t tlwt stage 25.7% of consumers who use the Internet in Leb<1 non have been 
<l ire<~ dy tri ggerecl to <1ct <1 nd to buy the product <1 dverti sed as <1 result of Internet 
<1 dve rti sing, thi s suggests th at in the future (espec i<1 lly when the number o f 
Internet u ers incre<1ses in L eb<1 non) <1 bigger porti on o f consumers li v ing in 
Leb<1 non might h<1ve such <1 pos iti ve re<1c tion. 
• 9.5% of our sample elements have not only alreacly made purchases th at they 
would attribute to be as a direct result o f Internet adverti sing, they have also 
made these purchases through the Web (refer to Table 6.8. above) . Thi s should 
make the persons concerned w ith e-commerce rej o ice since what we expected 
and w h<1 t the ex perts in Lebanon believe in general is that the proportion of 
consumers executing t r<tn s<~c ti o n s through the Web in Lebanon is much sm<1 ller 
th <1 n w h<1 t our survey has reve<1l ed. and this is due m<1 inly to security issues 
rel<1 ted prim <1 ril y to the p<1yment methods appli ed through the W eb like p<1y ing by 
credit cards f or example. 
6.2.3 EITect o f internet <1 dverti sing on consumers in Lebanon 
Fir t we wa nt to examine w hether Internet adverti sing mcre<1 es the degree o f 
awareness th at consumers in Leb<1 non hold tow<~ rd the brands adverti sed. and the second 
one examine whether Internet adverti sing increases the des ire o f those consumers to buy 
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the products adverti sed. T-tests were used 111 o rcier to test those two statements. The 
results are di splayed in Tab le 6. 1 O.herea fter. 
Tab le 6.10 
' 6 ' ' 6 Sionifica nce of internet advertisi no effect on consumers in Leba non 
Statement Mean T-Value T-Probability S ignific<lnce 
(one tai led tes t) at O.Ollevel 
Inte rnet adverti sing increases the 4.7 6.036 0.000 Y es 
degree of awa reness th at 1 ho lei 
towa rd the brancls aclverti sed 
Inte rnet advertis ing increases my 3.85 - 1. 135 0.258 No 
des ire to buy the products 
adverti sed 
*The stateme nt in the above tab le is measurecl on a 7 po int Semantic Difle renti al sca le, 
where 1 is strongly di sagree and where 7 is strongly agree. 
Table 6. 10 clea rl y shows th al wh il e there is enough ev idence to support the first 
state ment (Mea n 4.7 significa ntly>4 s i nee t-p robability 0.000 <a=O.O 1 ). there is no such 
ev idence to support the second statement (Mean 3.85<4). T hi s mea ns that according to 
consumers in Lebanon, Inte rnet adve rti sing s igni ficant ly increases the degree of 
awa reness that they ho ld towa rd the brancl s advert ised, however, it does not increa e their 
des ire to buy the prod ucts advertised. lt ca be a Iso noted tha l s ince the mea n (3 .85) for the 
statement "Internet advert is ing increases my des ire to buy the proclucts advertised" is not 
s ignifïcantly lower than the sca le mea n (4) (t-proba bility fo r this statement 
0.258>a=O.O 1 ) , it can be conclucled that consumers in Leba non neither agree no r cli sagree 
s ignifica ntly on this statement, th ey rather holcl a neutra! pos iti on towa rd it. 
We can conclude that at thal stage Internet acl verti s in g has at lea t one certa in 
sign i neant effect on consumers in Leba non th at the acl verti sers ca n grea tly benent from: 
Internet adverti sing increases the degree o r awa reness of consumers toward the brands 
acl vertised, an objecti ve th at most acl ve rti sers usua lly stri ve to achi eve. 
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6.2.4 lnterconnection of the attitudes o f consumers in Lebanon toward the A ds posted on 
the internet and toward the brands promoted in these A ds. 
The elements in our sample were asked to st<1te their degree of <~greement or 
disagreement on the f our s t <~ tements mentioned here<1 fter in arder to study the 
interconnection of the él ttitudes of consumers in Leb<1 non tow<~ rd the <1 ds posted on the 
Internet and toward the brands promoted in these ads. T he idea of study ing this 
interconnection was based on the fàct that, as already explained in the prev ious chapter, 
the att itudes o f consurners in general toward an ad in traditional adverti sing and their 
attitudes toward the brand promoted in thi s ad mutually affect each other. The four 
statements presented to the respondents are: 
• A n appea ling Internet ad makes me like the brandit is adverti sing. 
• A n unappe<1 ling Internet ad makes me disl ike the brandit is adve rti sing. 
• When 1 like a brand 1 like the Internet ads that promote it. 
• When 1 d islike a brand 1 di slike the Internet ads that promote it. 
1 Whil e the first two statements w ill m<1 ke us fïnd out w hether the attitudes of 
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consumers in Lebanon toward an Internet ad affec t their attitudes tO\va rd the brand 
adverti sed through this ad. the third and fourth statements w ill enable us to detect w hether 
the attitudes of consumers in Lebanon towa rd a brand <1 f fect their attitudes toward the 
Internet ads promoting this br<1 nd . T -tests were conducted on the means o f the ratings 
attributed by our sa mple elements to each of th e 4 tatements mentioned above and the 
re ults of those tests can be found in T able 6. 11 
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Tab le 6. 11 
Signifïca nce of interconnection of attitudes tO\-va rd Ads posted on the internet and toward 
brands promoted in these Ads. 
Statement Mea n T-Value T -Pr·obabi lity Signifi ca nce 
(one tai led test) at 0.01 level 
An appea lin g internet ad 5.02 10.4 15 0.000 Y es 
makes me like the brand 
it is advertis ing 
An unappea ling internet 4.29 2.479 0.0 14 No 
and makes me di s li ke the 
brand it is adverti sing 
When 1 like a brand 1 like 4.23 1.75 0.081 No 
th e internet acis that 
promote it 
When 1 di like a brand 1 3.1 -7.345 0.000 Y es 
dislike the internet ads 
thal promote it 
* The statement in the above table is measured on a 7 po int Semantic Dif ferentia i scale. 
where 1 is strongly disagree and where 7 is strongly agree. 
From Tab le 6.1 1 we ca n infe r that an appea ling Internet ad s igniJïcant ly makes 
consumers in Lebanon like the brand it is advertis ing (Mea n 5.02 signiJïcantly>4 since t-
probab il ity O.OOO<a=O.O 1 ); however, an unappea ling Internet ad does not s ignifïcantly 
make those consumers cli s like the brand it is adverti sing (Mean 4.29>4 but t-probabi li ty 
0.0 14>a=O.O 1 ). Consequent ly. we ca n only partia ll y support those two statements. 
On the other hand. we ca n also conclucle from Table 6.11 that the atti tudes of 
consumers in Lebanon towa rd a brand do not a ffec t their attitudes towa rd the Internet ads 
promoting thi s brand and thus that we do not have enough ev idence to support the third 
fourth statements. This is due to the fo llow ing Iwo reaso ns: 
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• According to Table 6. 11 consum ers in Lebanon do not s ignifïca ntly agree on the 
statement "When 1 like a brand 1 like the Internet ads that promote it" ; in tàct, the 
mean 4.23 of the ratings attributed by our sample respondents to this statement is 
not signifïcantly higher th an the sca le mean 4 (t-probability 0.081 >a.=O.O 1 ). 
• As per Table 6. 11 consumers in Lebanon s i gnii~ ca ntly di sagree on the statement 
"When 1 di slike a brand 1 dislike the Internet ads that promote it''. lndeed the 
mean 3. 1 of the ratings attributed by our sampl e respondents to this statement is 
signifïca ntly lower than the sca le mea n 4 (t-probability O.OOO<a.=O.O 1 ). 
A fter analyzing the answers of our sa mple respondents to the four statements 
menti oned at the beginning of thi s section we can deduce that concerning the 
interconn ection of the att itudes of consum ers in Lebanon toward the ads posted on the 
Internet and towa rd the brands promoted in these ads, such an interconnecti on: 
• Signifïca ntly ex ists in 1 
• Ex ists but not signifi cantly in 2 and 3 
• Ex ists in ev idence to the contrary in 4. 
6.2.5 Perception of consumers 111 Lebanon towards internet as a source of product 
info rmati on 
T-tes ts were applied to di scover the perceptions of consumers in Lebanon about the 
Internet medium and thus to f~nd out whether those consumers perce ive the Internet 
medium to be a convenient, re liable source of up to date and complete product 
informati on that they use when they are dec iding to buy omething. The res ults are 
displ ayed in Table 6. 12 
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Table 6.12 
Significance of consumers' perceptions about the internet as a source of product 
information 
Statement Mean T-Value T-Pt·obability Significance 
(one tai led test) at 0.01 level 
The internet is a 6.19 50.909 0.000 Y es 
convenient source of 
prod uct informati on 
The internet is a reliable 5.58 27.629 0.000 Y es 
source of product 
info rmation 
The internet is a ource 6.57 57.996 0.000 Y es 
of up to date product 
i nfon11at ion 
The internet suppli es 5.67 26.73 1 0.000 Y es 
complete product 
i nfonnat ion 
The internet is a source 3.78 - 1.697 0.091 No 
of product informati on 
that 1 use when 1 am 
deciding to buy 
something 
63 
*The statement in the above tab le is measured on a 7 point Semantic Differentiai sca le, 
where 1 is trongly di sagree and where 7 is strongly agree. 
Table 6. 12 revea ls that consumers in Lebanon s ignifica ntly agree that the Internet is 
a conveni ent and reliable source of complete and up-to date product informat ion. Thi s is 
because th e mea ns of the ratings attributed by our sample respondents to those four 
statements are sign i ti ca ntly h igher th an 4 s in ce t-probabi 1 iti es for th ose 4 statements are 
smaller than a (0.0 1 ). 
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Despite the pos iti ve perceptions that consumers in Lebanon turned out to have about 
the Internet medium as a source of product in formati on, th ose con su mers cl id not agree on 
the statement "The Internet is a source of product inform ation that 1 use wh en 1 am 
dec iding to buy something" (Mea n 3.78<4); hO\-vever, it mu st be mentioned that s ince the 
mea n degree of agreement of our sa mpl e respondents on this slatement (3. 78) is not 
signifïcantly lower than the sca le mea n (4) (t-probability 0.091 >u=O.OI), it can be 
deduced that consumers in Lebanon rather hold a neutra! pos ition toward il. 
We can conclude that although consumers in Lebanon signifi ca ntly agree that the 
Internet is a rel iable source of prod uct informati on, they probably use other sources of 
information when they are cleciding to buy something. T hose sources might embrace 
parti cularly reference groups since in general consumers in Lebanon still re ly primarily 
on the ir fri ends and relati ves opinions and recommendati ons when th ey wa nt to purchase 
somethin g. 
6.2 .6 Pos ition of the internet with respect to other media as a va luable acl ve rtising carrier 
Frequenc ies and sums were ca lculated and Wilcoxo n S igned Ranks tests were 
conducted in o rcie r lo detect the pos iti on that th e Internet occupi es as compared lo other 
acl ve rtising media ava ilable on th e market with respect to the completeness and the 
re li ability of the producl information !hat it prov ides (I ncl w ith respect to. its abi li ty to 
offer entertaining (Ids. Thus. the fo ll ow ing three components were tcsted: 
• The abi li ty of the Internet to supply consumers co mplete product inform ation is 
the hi ghest as compared to the ability of other acl ve rtising media too ls ava il able 
on th e market. 
• The product informati on that is prov icled through th e Inte rnet is less reliable than 
thal prov ided through TV . 
• The (l bi li ty o f the Internet to offer consumers entert a ining ads is less tlwn !hat of 
TV . 
The results for lirst component ca n be found in Tables 6 . 13, 6.1 4 and 6. 15, the 
results for second component can be round in Ta bles 6. 18, 6. 19 and 6.20 and nn ally the 
results for third component arc prescnted in Tables 6.23, 6.24 and 6.25. 
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6.2.6. 1 Completeness ofproduct information suppliee! 
Five adverti sing media were se lec ted in orcier to test first component and thus in 
orcier to know whether the ability of the Internet to supply consumers compl ete product 
inform ati on is the highest as comparee! to the ability of other ad verti s ing media tools 
ava ilable on the market. Since the respondents in our sample were as ked to ass ign the 
rank of 1 to the medium that suppli es them the most compl ete product informati on and 
the rank of 5 to the medium that supplies them the !east compl ete product inform ati on, 
then the medium that gets the lowest sum of ranks is the one whose ability to supply 
consumers compl ete product informati on is the highest among the fi ve medi a consideree! 
in thi s research and menti oned in Ta ble 6. 13 hereafter. 
Ta bl e 6.1 3 
Sums of Ranks Attributed to Different Adveriising Media According to Ability of Eac h to 
Supply Compl ete Product Informat ion 
Adve1·tising Medium S u rn of Ranks 
1 nternet 437 
Print Medi a 575 
T V 579 
Radio 851 
Billboard s 1008 
As ca n be seen in Tabl e 6. 13 th e Internet got the lowest sum of ranks thus 
suggesting that it is the medium that has the highes t abili ty to supply consum ers complete 
product info rmation as comparee! to the other advertising media se lected in our resea rch. 
1-lovvever. in orcier to mak e sure that the ability of the Internet to supply consumers 
complete product in fo rm ation is signifï ca ntly the highest: a Wilcoxon S igned Ranks test 
was condu cted between the ranks at1ributed by our ampl e elements to th e Inte rnet on one 
hand and to Print Media on the oth er. Print Media is the medium that rece ived the second 
lowest sum . of ranks as per Table 6. 13. thus, if the Internet turns out to be s ignificH ntly 
more able than Print Media in supply ing consumers complete product information, it will 
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be also signifïcantly more able in achiev ing thi s end than ali the other advertis ing media 
that we have considered in our research. Since this is the case as ca n be inferred from 
Tables 6. 14 and 6.15 below (Z-proba bility<a.=0.05). 
Ta bl e 6.1 4 
Print med ia- internet ranks compari son according to abil ity to supply comp lete product 
information 
Cases Mean nl nk Sum of nlnks 
Negati ve ranks 
69 92.5 6382 .5 
(print media rank< internet rank) 
Positi ve ranks 
161 125.36 20 182.5 
(print med ia rank> internet rank) 
Ti es 
0 
(print media rank = internet rank ) 
Tota l 230 
Ta bl e 6. 15 
1gn1 ·1cance o - 1g.1er 1 1ty 0 t 1e nternet to fil"  Ab T f  1 s 1 c LI_PQIY_ om ) ete p roc uct 1 f, n or mat 10n 
Val"iables to Z-va lue Z-probabi lity Significance Concl usion 
compa t·e (One ta iled test) at 0.05 levet 
1 nternet and -7.3 19 0.000 Y es Internet ab ility to supp ly 
print med ia con su mers product 
information is s ignifïca nt ly 
hi gher than ofprint media 
ln add iti on to the prev ious Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test we conducted three similar 
tests respective ly between the ranks ass igned by our samp le respondents to Print Med ia 
(ranked econd with respect to its ability to supply consumers complete product 
information as ca n be deduced from Ta ble 6.13) and TV (ranked third), TV and Rad io 
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( ranked fou rth), and Radio and B illboa rds ( ranked fïfth). The objective behind these tests 
was to di sclose whether the rankings ass igned by our sample respondents to each of the 
fïve media se lected in our study are sign i fïcantly different from one another with respect 
to the a bi 1 ity of th ose med ia to supply consumers complete product information. T he 
results are shown in Tab les 6. 16 and 6. 17 
Table 6. 16 
Various media ranks comparisons accord ing to abi lity to supply complete product 
information 
Va.-iables to compa t·e Cases Mean ntnk Sum of 
ntnks 
TV and Negative Ranks (TV Rank <PM Rank) 11 4 115.3 13 144.5 
print 
Pos itive Ranks (TV Rank> PM Rank) 11 6 11 5.69 13420.5 
media 
(PM) Ties (TV Rank = PM Rank) 0 
Tota l 230 
TV and Negative Rank (TV Rank <R Rank) 183 11 9.7 1 2 1907 
rad io ® 
Pos itive Ranks (TV Rank> R Rank) 47 99. 11 4658 
T ies (TV Rank = R Rank) 0 
Tota l 230 
TV and Negative Ranks (TV Rank <B Rank) 160 11 5.57 1849 1.5 
bi ll boards Positive Ranks (TV Ra nk> 13 Rank) 70 11 5.34 8073.5 
(B) 
T ies (TV Rank = B Rank) 0 
Tota l 230 
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Table 6.17 
Signit-ïcance of difference in rankin gs of va rious advertising med ia with respect to ability 
t 1 1 t d t . fi t" o supp1y comp e e pro uc · urorma 10n 
Vat·iables Z-value Z-pt·obability Signifïcance Conclusion 
to (One tailed test) at 0.05 level 
compat·e 
Print -0.1 4 1 0.888 No Print Med ia ranking is not 
Media and s ignitïcantly less than that of 
TV TV 
TV and -8.712 0.000 Y es TV ranking is signifi cantly 
Rad io less th an th at of Radio 
Radio and -5.398 0.000 Y es Radio ranking is ign i ficantly 
bil l boards les than that ofb illboa rds 
From Tab les 6.13. 6. 15.and 6. 17 >ve ca n conclude tha t consumers in Lebanon rank 
th e fi ve advertising med ia that we have cons idered in this project as fo llows with respect 
to the ab ility of each medium to upply them compl ete product information: 
1. The Inte rnet 
2. Print Media and TV 
4. Rad io 
5. Bi ll boards 
Those results can be attributed to the fo llow ing làc ts that were already stated in chapter 
Ill previously: 
• The Internet has the most cons iderab le informati on capac ity as compared to the 
other med ia se lected in our resea rch. 
• Print Media presents a mode rate information capac ity due to limited space . 
However, its informat ion capacity is more considerab le than thal of TV, Rad io 
and Bi ll boards. 
1 
1 69 
1 
• The informat ion capacities prov ided through TV, Rad io and Bil lboards are low 1 due to the hi gh costs for rent ing advertising space and for producing commerc ials 
in the case of TV, due to the lac k of the visual e lement in the case of Radio and 
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due to limited space in the case of Billboards. 
6.2.6 .2 Reliabili 1 y of prod uct information prov ided 
Sums of ranks were ca lculated and Wilcoxon Signed Ranks tests were a Iso re lied on 
111 order to test second components and consequently in order to know whether the 
product information that is prov ided through the Internet is less re li ab le than that 
prov ided through TV . The sums of ranks attributed to each of the fi ve media considered 
in this research with respect to the re liability of the product information that they prov ide 
are presented in Table 6. 18 
Tab le 6.18 
Sums of ranks att ributed to different adverti sing media accordi ng to re liabi lity of product 
informat ion prov ided 
Advet·ti sing Medium Sum ofRanks 
Print Med ia 529 
TV 544 
Internet 560 
Radio 874 
Bi ll boa rd s 943 
Given the fact that the e lements of our samp le were asked to assign the rank of 1 to 
the advertising medium that prov ides them with the most re liab le product information and 
the rank of 5 to the medium that provides them wi th th e !east re li ab le product 
information, therefore the hi gher the sum of ranks th at a medium gets the less the prod uct 
information prov ided through thi s medium is rel iable. 
As can be noticed from Tab le 6. 18 the sum o f ranks attributed to the In ternet is 
h igher th an th at attr ibuted to TV. This suggests th at consumers in Lebanon consider th at 
the product informati on prov ided through the Internet is less re li ab le than that prov ided 
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through TV. ln order to test wh ether thi s fi nd ing is stat istica Il y sign ifica nt, we conducted 
a Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test between the ranks ass ignee! to the Internet and those 
ass igned to TV w ith respect to the reli ab ility of th e product informati on that each one of 
those two med ia provides. As can be deduced from Tables6. 19 and 6.20 below w here the 
results of this test are shown, th ere is no significant difference between the Internet and 
the TV ranks (Z-probab ility> u=O.OS). 
Tab le 6. 19 
TV 1 k r r bT f d . f, - nternet ran (S companson accore 111 g to re 1a 1 1ty o pro uct 111 ormat1 on 1 Jrov ided 
Cases Mean rank Su m ofranks 
Negative Ranks 75 16 1.04 12078 
(TV Rank < Internet Rank) 
Pos iti ve Ranks 155 93.46 14487 
(TV Ra nk> In ternet Rank) 
T i es 0 
(TV Rank = In ternet Rank) 
Tota l 230 
Tab le 6.20 
fî . 1gn1 ïcance o · ower re 1a 1 1tv o _pro uct 111 ·ormat1on prov1 e t 1roug 1 Internet r bT r c1 · r "d cl  1 . 
Va t·iables Z-value Z-probabi li ty Significance Conclusion 
to (O ne tailed test) at 0.05 level 
compare 
Internet -1.247 0.2 12 No T he product in fo rmation 
and TV provided through the 
internet is not signif·icant ly 
less reliab le than that 
prov icled through TV 
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Three more Wilcoxon Signed Ranks tests were also conducted respect ive ly between 
the ranks ass igned to Print media (ranked fïrst by our sa mple respondents with respect to 
the reli ability of th e product inform ation that it prov ides as ca n be ded uced from Table 
6. 1 8) and TV (ranked second), Internet (ranked third ) and Radi o ( ranked fo urth ), and 
Radio and Billboa rds (ranked fifth ). The results of these three tests, which are displayed 
in Tab les 6.2 1 and 6.22 hereafter, are go ing to he lp us tïnd out how consumers in 
Leba non rank the Jï ve adve1 ising med ia considered in thi s study with respect to the 
rel iab i 1 ity of the product information th at each one of th ose medi a prov ides. 
Table 6.2 1 
Various media mnks comparisons according to re liability of product information 
"d d prOV I e 
Variables to comp~u·e Cases Mean ntnk Sum of .-anks 
TV and Nega tive Ranks (TV Rank <PM Rank ) 11 7 104.79 12260 
print 
med ia Pos iti ve Ranks (TV Rank> PM Rank ) 11 3 126.59 143 05 
(PM) T ies (TV Rank = PM Rank) 0 
Total 230 
Radio and Nega ti ve Ranks (R Rank <1 Rank) 69 48.3 3369.5 
Internet (1) 
Pos iti ve Ranks (R Rank> l Rank) 16 1 144.07 23 195.5 
T ies (R Rank = 1 Rank) 0 
Total 230 
Rad io (R) Negative Ranks (R Rank <B Rank) 138 109.75 15 145.5 
and 
bill boa rds Pos itive Rank s( R Rank> B Rank) 92 124. 13 11 4 19.5 
(B) Ties( R Rank = B Rank ) 0 
Total 230 
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Table 6.22 
Significance of diiTerence in rankings o f vari ous adverti sing media with respect to 
1" b" . f d . fi . "d d re 1a li1ty o pro uct 111 ·ormatJ on pro v 1 e 
Va..ïablcs Z-va lue Z-r•·obabi lity Significance at Conclusion 
to (One tailed test) 0.05 leve! 
compat·e 
Print - 1.062 0.032 Y es Print Media ranking is 
M ed ia and sign ificantly less th an th at 
TV of TV 
Internet -9.978 0.000 Y es Internet ranking is 
and Radio significantly less than that 
of Rad io 
Rad io and - 1.898 0.058 N o Rad io ranking i not 
bi Il boa rd s signifi cant ly less than that 
of bil lboards 
Accord ing to the results displayed in Tab les 6. 18, 6.20 and 6.22, il can be deduced 
thal consumers in Lebanon consider the product information prov ided th rough Prin! 
M edia sign i fï cantly the most rel iab le as compared to the other media selected in our 
research. TV comes next in their opinion w ith an abi l ity to oiTer reliab le product 
informati on higher but not ignifïca ntly higher than that of the Internet. On the other 
hand, consumers in Lebanon consider the product informat ion oflèred through the Rad io 
more reli ab le but not signilïcantly more reliab le than that offered through B illboards. 
However, tho se consumers bel ieve thal the rel iabi 1 ity of the product in formation supp l ied 
through Print M edia, TV and the Intern et is signitïcant ly hi gher than that supplied 
through Rad io and through Billboards. 
These findings that we have obtained w ith respect to the ability of the different 
adverti sing med ia se lec ted in our research to supply consumer reliab le product 
information can be interpreted as follows: 
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• Print M edia supplies the most reliable product inform ation since in thi s medium 
unlike in the other media considered in thi s study, the information publi shed is in 
general co llected from a recognizable source. 
• T V cornes next to Print Media because it is at th at stage the only medium among 
th e fï ve media selected in this research that enables consumers to see exactly how 
th e product adverti sed looks like and how it prac tically works. 
• TV and Internet ranks are not signifïca ntly di ffe rent: since despite the problem of 
bandw idth that the Internet still actually suftèrs; from, consumers are becoming 
more and more able one day after the other to see how the product ad ve1tised 
looks 1 ike and how it works not only through T V but a Iso over the net, 
• Rad io and B illboa rds are considered to oftèr product informati on less reliable 
than that of Print M edia. T V and the Internet. T his is due to the low in fo rmation 
ca pac ity prov ided through Rad io and Billboards on one hand and due to the lach: 
of the v isual element in the case of the Radio on the other hand . 
6.2 .6.3 Ability to offer entertaining A ci s 
A s noted at the beginning o f thi s sec ti on. the final is ue related to the Internet 
adverti ing medium that we wanted to di sc lose was the position th at thi s medium 
occupies as comparee! to T V w ith respect to its ability to offer consumers entertaining 
ads. This ti me a Iso, su ms of ranks and Wilcoxon Signed Ranks tests were used in orcier to 
detec t thi s issue. The sums of ranks attributed to each of the fï ve media consideree! in this 
research w ith respect to their ability to oiTer consumers entertaining aci s are displayed in 
T able 6.23 hereafter. 
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Table 6.23 
Su ms of ranks at1ributed to different advertising media accordin g to ab ility of each to 
offer entertaining Acis 
Advet·tising Medium Sum ofRanks 
TV 322 
Print Media 7 13 
Bi Il boards 759 
Internet 782 
Radio 874 
Since the respondents were asked to assign th e rank of 1 to the med ium th at o fle rs 
them the most enterta ining ads and the rank of 5 to the medium that oH'e rs them th e !east 
entertaining acis, then the hi gher the sum of ranks that a medium gets the less it is able to 
o fle r consumers enterta ining ads. 
The res ults in Tab le 6.23 above show us that the ability of the Internet to offer 
consumers enterta ining acis is less th an th<1t of TV si nee the sum of ranks <1 ltributecl to the 
Internet (782) is much higher than thar attributed to TV (322). Thi s finding is stati st ica lly 
ignifica nt as perthe results of a Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test presented in Tables 6.24 
and 6.25 below (Z-probab ility a=0.05). 
Tab le 6.24 
TV 1 k - nternet ran ·s companson <~cco r d. bT 1n g to a 1 1ty loo ff, cl er enterta1n1ng A s 
Cases Mean t·ank Sum of nmks 
Negati ve Ranks (T V Rank <Internet Rank) 207 118.6 24437.5 
Pos iti ve Rank s (TV Rank> Internet Rank ) 23 92.5 2 127.5 
Ties (TV R<1 nk = Internet Rank) 0 
Total 230 
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Table 6.25 
s. . fi 1gn1 1cance o f i ower a bT f 1 1 lty 0 t e 1 nternet to o ff er enterta111111 g Ad s 
Variables Z-va lue Z-p•·obabi li ty Significance at 0.05 Conclusion 
to (One h1 iled levet 
compare test) 
Internet -1 1. 165 0.000 Y es The abi lity of the internet to 
and TV offer consumers entertaining 
ads is signifi cant ly Jess than 
that o fTV . 
Wil coxon Signed Ranks tes ts were used once aga in in orcier to disc lose whether the 
different rankin gs at1ributed to the li ve advertis in g med ia that we have selected in our 
resea rch in terms of the ability of eac h of those media to otlè r consumers entertaining ads 
are ditferent one from th~.:: other or not (as can be deduced fi·om Tab le 6 .23 rank 1 1s 
ass igned by our sa mpl e respondcnts to TV , ra nk 2 is ass igned to Print media, rank 3 1s 
ass igned to Billboards. rank 4 is ass igned to the In ternet and rank 5 is ass igned to Rad io). 
The resul ts ofth ose tests can be rev iewed in Tables 6 .26 and 6 .27 
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Table 6.26 
v . k anous me 1a ran ·s compansons accor d. bT ff 111g to a 1 1 ty to o· · er enterta 111111_g_ 
v~u·iables lo compat·e Cases Mean 
rank 
TV and print Negat ive Ranks (TV Rank <PM Rank) 207 12 1.89 
media (PM) 
Pos iti ve Ranks (TV Rank> PM Rank) 23 58 
Ties (TV Rank = PM Rank) 0 
Tota l 230 
Print Negati ve Ranks (PM Rank <B Rank) 138 107 .83 
media( PM) 
and Po iti ve Rank (PM Rank> B Rank) 92 127 
bill boards Ties (PM Rank = B Rank) 0 
(B) 
Total 23 0 
Internet (1) and Negat ive Rank (1 Rank <B Rank) 92 14 1.3 8 
bi ll boards (B) 
Pos iti ve Ranks (1 Rank> B Rank) 138 98 .25 
Ties (1 Rank = B Rank) 0 
Total 230 
Internet ( 1) and Negative Ranks(l Rank <R Rank) 161 95.79 
Radio (R) 
Pos itive Ranks(l Rank> R Rank) 69 16 1.5 
T ies(l Rank = R Rank) 0 
Total 230 
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Ad s 
Sum of 
ranks 
2523 1 
1334 
14 881 
11 684 
13006.5 
13 558.5 
15421.5 
111 43.5 
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Table 6.27 
S ign ifica nce of di ITerence in rankin gs of va ri ous adverii sing medi a with respect to a bi 1 ity 
to offer e nte rta inin•~ Ads ( 
' h 
Va da bles Z-value Z-pt·obability Signifïcance Conclusion 
to compat·e (One tailed at 0.05 level 
test) 
TV and -12.117 0.000 Y es TV ranking is significantly 
print Med ia less than that of Print Med ia 
Print Media -1 .64 0. 101 No Print Media ranking is not 
and s ignifica ntly less that that of 
Billboards bill boards 
Billboa rd s -0.277 0.782 No Bi ll boards ranking is not 
and 1 nt ern e! s ignifi ca ntly less th at thal of 
the internet 
In tern et and -2. 152 0.03 1 Y es Internet ra nking is 
Radio s ignifi ca ntly les than that 
of Rad io 
Since as per Tab le 6.27 Print Med ia and Bi llboards rankings are not significantly 
different and Bill boards and In ternet rankings are not significa ntly different, it was 
necessary to conduct one more additi onal Wi lcoxon Signed Ranks test to detect whether 
the rankings of Print Media and the Internet are significa ntly d ifferent or not with respect 
to the ir ability to offer consurners entcrtaining ads. The result of this test is di splayed in 
Tab les 6.28 and 6.29 
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Table 6.28 
p · r . k nnt mec ta-tnternet ran -s compan son accor d. 111g to a bT ' tty to o ff er enterta mmg Ad s 
c~lses Mean S um of t·anks 
rank 
Negati ve Ranks (PM Rank <Internet Rank) 138 11 9.33 16468 
Pos iti ve Ranks (PM Rank> Internet Rank) 92 109.75 10097 
Ties (PM Rank = Intern et Rank) 0 
Total 230 
Tab le 6.29 
Signi fica nce of d iflère nce in rank ings of prin t med ia and the in_ternet with respect to 
ab ilitv to offer ente tia in ino- Ads 
' h 
Variables to Z-value Z-probability Significance Conclusion 
compare (One tailed at 0.05 levet 
tes t) 
PM and Internet -3.309 0.00 1 Y es PM ranking is 
sign i lica ntly less th an 
th at of th e Internet 
The fïn d ings from Ta bl es 6.23, 6.2 5. 6.27 and 6.29 enable us to co me up with the 
fo llow ing conclus ions. According to consumers in Leba non: 
• TV is the adverti ing med ium th ar offers them signifïca nlly the most enterlaining 
1 ads. 
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• Ncxl to TV, comes Print Med ia with an ability to offer entertaining ads 
significa nlly higher !han thal of the Internet and of the Rad io. 
• Billboa rds come in between. i.e. between Print Media and the Internet. 
• Radi o comes at the end with an ability to offer consumers enterta ining ads 
s i gnil~ ca ntl y lower than that of a li the other med ia selectecl in our research. 
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Those conc lusions that we have reached in the context of the ability of th e va rious 
media to offer entertaining ads ca n be ex pla ined as fo llows: 
• TV is the medium that offers the most entertaining ads beca use on one hand 
unlike ail the other medi a se lected in our research (except the Internet) TV offers 
multimed ia (i.e. sound and image) to the publi c and because on the other hand the 
prod uction quality of the acis broadcasted on TV is very high. 
• Print Media and Bi llboards come next to TV due to three reasons: the high 
production quality of the ads publi shed through those two med ia, the fact that 
consumers can see and rev iew c lose ly the acis published in Print Media at their 
ease, and th e fact that when there is traffic jam (a situation that occurs very o ften 
in Lebanon) and peop le are stuck in the streets. there are few so urces of 
entertainment avai lab le for them to pass the time and Bill boards constitute one of 
th ose sources. 
• Although the Internet prov ides multimedia, its ability to oiTer entertaining ads is 
co nsidered to be Jess than that ofTV, Print Med ia and Billboards. Th is is because 
the production quality of the ads posted on this med ium is stiJl very low as 
compared to the maj ority of the other advertis ing med ia ava ilable on th e market 1 as already exp la ined previous ly in chapter Ill. 
• Rad io comes at the end due to the fact that unlike a il the other media considered 1 in this study; thi s med ium Jacks the visua l e lement. 
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6.2. 7 Variab les intluencing the reaction of consumers 111 Le banon toward internet 
adve1iising 
ln orcier to identify the va riabl es affecting the reac tion of consumers 111 Lebanon 
towa rd Intern et advertis ing, we decided to eli se Jose the fo ll ow ing: 
6.2.7 . 1 Whether gender, uni vers ity leve !, week ly Internet usage hours and Internet usage 
abi lity affect individual ly the freq uency with which consumers in Lebanon read the 
adve1iis ing messages posted on the Internet. 
6.2.7.2 Whether a relationship ex ists between the frequencies w ith whi ch cons umers in 
Lebanon have made purchases as a resul t o f Intern et advert ising on one hand and between 
eac h of the fou r nex t mentioned V(lriab les on the other h(lnd: gender, uni vers ity leve !, 
week ly Internet US(Ige hours and Internet usage ab ility. 
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6.2.7 .1 Variables influencing the frequency with which consumers in Lebanon read the 
advertising me sages posted on the internet 
One-way ANOVA tests were used in order to test the va riabl es influencing the 
frequency with which consumers in Lebanon read the advertis ing messages posted on the 
Intern et ("Read ") . The results of those tests are di splayed in Tab le 6.3 0 ft should be 
menti oned here that in order to measure the var iabl e "Reac!", the respondents were asked 
to state their degree of agreement on a 7 point Semantic Differentiai sca le, where 1 is 
strongly di sagree and where 7 is strongly agree on the following statement: "1 often read 
the advert ising messages posted on the Internet." 
As can be concluclecl from Table 6.3 0 presented hereafter "Gender" , "Internet usage 
ability", and "Week ly Internet usage hours" affect the freque ncy with which consumers, 
in Lebanon read the adverti sing messages posted on the Internet (F-probab ility<u=0.05 
for those three va riab les). Only the va riable "Uni versity Leve!" do not affect the 
frequency with which consumers in Lebanon read the advert is ing messages posted on the 
Internet (F-probabi lity 0.373>u=0.05). 
Tab le 6.30 
One-Wav ANOVA tests results 
lndependent v~u·i ~•b le Dependent F-value F- probability Significm1ce at 
vat·iable 0.05 level 
Gender Re ad 3.275 0.004 Y es 
Un ivers ity leve ! Rea cl 1.084 0.373 No 
Weekly internet usage Rea cl 3.354 0.003 Y es 
hours 
Internet usage ab ility Re ad 4.5 16 0.000 Y es 
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6.2.7.2 Variabl es influencing the frequency with which consumers 111 Lebanon have 
a lready made purchases as a result of intern et adverti sing 
The fi nal is ue that we wa nted to test in the context of thi s research was as 
mentioned prev iously whether a relationship ex ists between the frequency with which 
consum ers in Lebanon have already made purchases as a re ult of Internet advertisin g one 
hand (" Purchase") and between each of the four fo llow ing va riables on the other hand: 
"Gender" , "U ni versity leve l" , "Weekly Internet usage hours" and "Internet usage ability". 
Cross tabulati ons and chi-square tests were run for thi s purpose; the results are di spl ayed 
respecti ve ly hereafter. 
6.2 .7.2 .1 Purchase-gender re lationship 
ln order to ti nd out whether gender afTects the frequency with wh ich consumers in 
Leba non have made purchases that they wou Id at1ribute to be as a direct result of Internet 
advertis in g a cross tabulati on was first run between the two va ri abl es "Ge nder" and 
"Purchase". The results of thi s cross tabulati on are presented in the Ta ble 6.3 1 herea fter. 
Tab le 6.3 1 
Purchase-Gender Cross Tab ulation (A) 
~ Male e 
Purchase through the Web 13 
Purchase through trade Channels 23 
Purchase through the Web & trade 
5 
Chann els 
No purchase 69 
Tota l 11 0 
Female Total 
2 15 
14 37 
2 7 
102 17 1 
120 230 
Since two ce lls in Ta ble 6.3 1 contain observed frequencies les than 5 and since thi s 
s ituation does not a llow us to conduct a chi-square test and thus to test whether a 
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sign i fïcant re lationsh ip ex ists between "Gender" and "Purchase", we had to merge the 
first three rows in th is tabl e into one row thu s ending up with two rows only: 
• Row 1 encompass ing the number of males and females in our sa mpl e who have 
already made purchases as a result of Internet adverti s ing (through the Web, 
lhrough traditional channels, as we il as lhrough the Web and trad itiona l channels 
at the same time). 
• Row 2 including the number of males and females in our sample who have not 
made yet any purchase as a result of Internet advertising. 
As a result of these mod ifications, Table 6.3 1 was substituted by Tab le 6.32 where 
the res ults o f the cross tabul ati on between the two va riables "Purchase" and "Gender' 
a rter the modificat ions are displayed. 
Table 6.32 
p ure 1ase- en er ross a u at1on G d C T b 1 (B ) 
~ Ma le Fcma le Tota l J 
Purchase through the web, through 
4 1 18 59 
trade Channels, and through the web & 
(37.3%) (15%) (25 .6%) 
lrade Channels 
No purcha se 69 102 17 1 
(62 .7%) (85%) (74.4%) 
Total 110 120 230 
A chi-square test that was conducted at th at stage between the two va ri ab les 
"Purcha e" and "Gender" and whose results are hown in Tab le 6.33 has revea led thal 
there is a signifi cant relationship between those Iwo variables at the 0.05 s ignif·icance 
leve l (Chi-Sq uare ca lculated > Chi-Square tabulated). 
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Table 6.33 
Purchase-G . S ender Ch1- ;quare test resu ts 
Chi-Squat·e Chi-Squat·e tabulated Conclusion 
calculated (DOF =1, a= 0.05) 
14.92 3.84 1 There is a significa nt relation hip at the 
0.05 leve l between ''Gender'' and 
'' Purchase'' 
Concerning the direction of the re lationship between "Gender' and "Purchase", it 
ca n be deduced from Tab le 6.32 !hat while (4 1/110) = 3 7.3% of the mal es in our sa mple 
hl'! ve a lreacly made purchases !hat they would l'l tlribute to be l'IS l'! direct resu lt of Internet 
ad ve rt is ing. on ly ( 18/ 120) = 1 5% of th e fe ma les have a 1 rea dy made su ch purchases . Th us, 
il ca n be concluded thal in Lebanon. males have a lready macle purchases as l'! re ull of 
In ternet adverti sing more than fema les. 
6.2.7.2.2 Purchase-Uni versity leve l re lati onship 
A cross tabulati on was run between "University leve l" and "Purchase" in orcier to 
cletecl whelher a re lat ionship ex ists between those two va ri ab les and thus in orcier to tind 
out whether uni ver ity leve l affects the frequ ency with whi ch consumers in Lebanon have 
made purchases !hat they would attribute to be as a direct result o f Internet advertising . 
The results ofthis cross tabulation are shown in Table 6.34 
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Tab le 6.34 
p ure 1ase-u · mvers1t eve ross a u at1on 1 1 C T b 1 . (A) 
~ Unde•·gnuluate Gradua te Total e 
Purchase through the Web 13 2 15 
Purchase through trade Channe ls 32 5 37 
Purchase through th e W eb & 
5 2 7 
trade Channels 
N o purchase 132 39 171 
Tota l 182 48 230 
As can be noti cecl in Ta ble 6.34 above, several ce ll s have freq uencies less than 5. 
Since thi s situat ion does not allow us to conduct a chi -square test and thu s to test whether 
a signiticant relat ionship ex ists between "Uni versity leve l" and "Purchase". we merged 
the tirst three rows in Tab le 6.34 into one row thus ending up w ith two rows: 
• Row 1 including the number of undergrad uate and grad uate students 111 our 
sa m pie who, have already made purchases as a result of In ternet adverti sing. 
• Row 2 representing the num ber of undergraduate and graduate students in our 
sample who have not made yet any purchase as a result of Internet adverti sing. 
Consequently. Ta ble 6.34 was modified and it took a new form which is d isplayed 
under Tab le 6.35 
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Tab le 6.35 
p ure 1ase-u· n1vers1ty L I C eve ross a u at1on T b 1 . (B) 
~ Unde•·graduate Gn1duate Total e 
Purehase through the web, 
through trade Channels, and 50 9 
59 (25.6%) 
through the web and trade (27.5%) ( 18.75%) 
Channels 
N o purehase 132 39 
(72 .5%) (8 1.25%) 
17 1 (74.4%) 
Tota l 182 48 230 
Now. in orcier to find out w hether a signifiea nt relationship ex ists between 
" purcha e .. and "Uni versity leve !" a mentioned prev iously. we condueted a chi-square 
les t. The results of thi s test. which are presentee! in Tab le 6.36 herea fter, show that sueh a 
relationship does not ex ist at the 0.05 signifï eanee leve ! (Chi-Square ea leulated < Chi-
Sq uare tabu la tee! ) . 
Table 6.36 
p ure w se-u· 111 Ve rs1ty eve 11- >q uare L 1 Cl . S es esu T t R lt s 
Chi-Sq ua•·e Chi-Sq ua•·e tab ulated 
Concl usion 
ca lcu lated (DOF = 1, o. = 0.05) 
3.84 1 
T here is no signifïeant relationship at the 0.05 
1.52 
leve ! between --uni ver ity leve !·' and " Purehase 
6.2.7.2.3 Purehase-W eekly internetu age hours relationship 
ln orcier to find out whether the amounl or lime spenl regularl y on the Internet 
arfeets the freq uency w ith w hich consumers in Lebanon have made purchascs thal they 
would al1ribute to be as a direct result o f Internet adverti sing. we conducted first or ali a 
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cross tabulation between the two va riables "Purchase" and "Weekly Internet usage 
hours". The results of this cross tabulation are di spl ayed in Tabl e 6.37 
Tabl e 6.37 
p ure wse-w ki . t ee ' 1y 111 erne t 1 c usage 1ours ross a u a 1011 T bl (A) 
WeekJy intemet 
usage hoUJ·s Less From 1 to Ft·om 3% More than 
Total 
Pure hase than one 3 % hout·s To 7 hours 7 hours 
hour 
Purchase through the Web 1 0 4 10 15 
Purchase through trade 2 10 
12 13 37 
channels 
Purchase through the Web 1 2 
3 1 7 
& tracle channels 
No purchase 28 67 4 1 35 17 1 
Total 32 79 60 59 23 0 
Since it was necessa ry to conclu ct a chi-square te t bet\·veen "Purchase" and "weekly 
Internet usage hours" in orcier to fincl out whether a signifïcant relationship ex ists between 
those two va riables. and since Table 6.3 1 included severa! ce ll s w ith frequenc ies less than 
5 (a situation not allowed wh ile conducting chi-square tests), we had to do the fo ll ow in g: 
• Merge the fïrst three rows in Ta bl e 6.37 into one row representing the number of 
respondents in our sa mple who have a lready made purchases as a result of 
Internet adverti sing. 
• Merge the tïrst two co lumns in Ta ble 6.37, into one co lumn encompass ing the 
number ofresponclents who use the Internet less than 3 1/2hours per week. 
As a result o f th ose modificati ons, the cross tabulation betwee n "Purcha se" and 
"Weekly Internet usage hours" which •vas represented in Ta ble 6.37 took a new fo rm that 
ca n be rev iewed in Table 6.38 
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Tab le 6.38 
p ure 1ase-w ki . 1 c ee · Jy 1nternet usage 10urs ross a u at1o n T b 1 . (B) 
Weekly intemet 
usage hours Less thau From 3 'h More than 
Total 
Purchase 3 '12 hOUJ"S to 7 hours 7 hours 
Purchase thro ugh the 
web, thro ugh trade 16 19 24 59 
channe ls, a nd thro ug h 
the web a nd trade ( 14.4%) (31 .7%) (40 .7%) (25.6%) 
C ha nne ls 
N o purc hase 95 4 1 35 17 1 
(85.6%) (68.3%) (59.3%) (74.4%) 
Tota l Ill 60 59 230 
O nce th e modificatio ns were app lied, it was poss ibl e at that stage to conduct the chi-
squa re test a lready menti oned a bove between "Purchase" a nd ''wee kly In ternet usage 
ho urs'·. As can be conc luded from Tab le 6.3 9 be low where the results of thi s test a re 
shown, a s igniti cant re lat ionship ex ists be tween those two va ri ab les at the 0.05 
s i gnil~ ca nce leve l (Chi -Sq ua re ca lcu lated> C hi- Sq uare tabul ated). 
Tab le 6.39 
s Purchase-Week ly internet usao.e ho urs C hi- :>q ua re test results 
C hi-Squar·e C hi-Squar·e tab ul ated 
Conclusion 
calculated (DOF =1, a= 0.05) 
T he re is a s ig n in ca nt re latio nsh ip at 
15.46 5.99 1 the 0.05 leve l between ' 'week ly 
inte rnet usage ho urs'" and " Purchase'" 
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S ince as per Table 6.3 8 ( 16/1 1 1 )= 14.4% of tho se who use th e 1 nternet Jess th an 3 Y2 
hours per week have already made purchases that they would attribute to be as a direct 
result of Internet adverti sing, while (19/60) = 31. 7% ofth ose who use the Internet between 
3 Y2 and 7 hours per week have made such purchases and (24/59) = 40. 7% of th ose who 
use the 1 nternet more th an 7 hours per week have made su ch purchases. it ca n be 
conc luded that the more consumers in Lebanon use the Internet the more is the tendency 
for them to make purchases as a direct result of Internet adverti sing. 
6.2 .7.2.4 Purchase-lnternet usage abi lity relati onship 
ln order to find out fïna lly whether the abi li ty to use the Internet affects the 
frequency with which consumers in Lebanon have made purchases that they would 
attribute to be as a direct result of Internet ad verti sing in other words in order to find , out 
whether a relati onship ex ists between the two va riables "In ternet usage abi li ty" and 
"Purchase", a cross tabulati on was run between those two va riables. The results o f th is 
cros tabulati on are shown in Table 6.40 
p ure wse- nterne usage a 1 IIY 
Table 6.40 
bTt C ross a u atr on T b 1 . (A) 
Internet usage 
abi lity Novice Tnter·mcdiate 
Advanced 
internet user internet user· 
P urchase 
Purchase through the Web 0 2 13 
Purchase through trade 
2 19 16 
channels 
Purchase through the Web 
1 " " .) .) 
& !rade channels 
No purchase 16 12 1 34 
Total 19 145 66 
Total 
15 
37 
7 
17 1 
230 
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As ca n be noticed in Table 6.40 several ce ll s have frequ encies less than 5, thus we 
had to do the fo llow ing: 
• Merge the fïrst two co lumn in Tab le 6.40 into one co lumn representing the 
number of respondents in our sa mpl e who cons ider themse lves nov ice or 
intermed iate Interne users. 
• Merge the first three rows in Tab le 6.40 into one row encompassing the number 
of respondents who have already made purchases as a result of Internet 
advertis ing. 
Once tho se mad i fïcation s were appl ied, the cross ta bu la ti on between the two 
va riab les " pu rchase" and "Intern et usage ab ility" took the fo llow ing formas illustrated in 
Tab le 6.4 1 
p ure 1ase- nternet usage a 1 1ty 
Tab le 6.4 1 
bT C ross 
~ Novice and int ennediat e inte•·net > y user 
Purchase through the web. 
through trade channels, and 27 
through the web & trade ( 16.5%) 
channels 
No purchase 137 
(83.5 %) 
Total 164 
a u at1 on T b 1 . (8) 
Advm1ccd Tota l 
"') .)~ 59 
(48.5%) (25.6%) 
34 17 1 
(5 1.5%) (74.4%) 
66 230 
A chi-square test conductecl at th at stage between "Purchase" and "1 nternet usage 
ab ility", and whose results are di splayed in Table 6.42, has revea led that a signitïca nt 
re lationship ex ists between those two va riab les at the 0.05 significa nce leve l (C hi-Sq uare 
ca lculated >Chi-Square tabu lated). 
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Ta ble 6.42 
p ure 1ase- nternet usage a bT c1· s 1 Ity 11- >quare test resu ts 
Chi-Square Chi-Square tabulated 
Conclusion 
calculated (DOF =1, a= 0.05) 
There is a s i gnif~ca nt re lationship 
25.3 3. 84 1 at the 0.05 leve l between " internet 
usage ability" and " Purchase' ' 
As far as the direction of the relationship, between "Purchase" and "Internet usage 
ability" is concerned, it mu st be menti oned that the higher the leve l of Internet usage 
ability of consumers in Lebanon the more th ose consumers are prone to make purchases 
as a direct result of Intern et advertis ing. This was inferred from Table 6.4 1 where it ca n 
be noticed that wh ile (27/ 164) = 16.5% of the nov ice and interm edi ate Intern et users in 
our sampl e have already made purchases that they would at1ribute to be as a direc t result 
o f Internet adverti s ing, (32/66) = 48.5% of the adva nced Internet users ha ve a lrea cly macle 
such purchases. 
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CHAPTER VTT 
INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSION 
First, a summary of the findin gs revea led in this research and an interpretation of 
these tindings will be prov ided. Then, a li st of inferences and recommendations that the 
advertisers community mi ght ge t benefit from will be suggested. Fin a ll y, the limitations 
that thi s stucly presents will be identi fïed. 
7. 1 Findings (I ncl interpretation 
The ma in obj ecti ve of exec uting this resea rch was to exa m1ne and me(lsure the 
attitudes and responses of tud ents in Lebanon towa rd Intern et adverti sin g. The survey 
conducted through thi s project has reve(l lecl evera l f(lcts in thi s contex t. on the pos itive (IS 
we il (IS on the nega tive s ide. 
The fïndin gs on the pos iti ve s ide are num erous and ca n be summ ari zed and 
in terpretee! (IS fo llows: 
• Consumers in Lebanon do not ho ld any negative attitudes towa rds Internet 
advertis in g. On the contra1-y, they s igniticantly like Internet adverti s in g and they 
think that it is significa ntly enterta ining, att racti ve, interesting, informati ve, 
understandable, conv1nc 1ng and va lu able. Thi s might be attributecl to the 
se lecti vity that the Internet medium prov ides. Since the adverti s ing ads thal 
consumers usua lly encounter while using th e Internet promote products and 
services th at ren ect more or less the ir person(l l interests, those consum ers are 
li ke ly to ho ld a positi ve altitude towa rd Internet adverti s ing. 
• Internet (l cl verti s ing s ignifica ntly increases the degree of aw(l reness th (l t 
consumers, in Lebanon hold toward th e br(l ncls acl verti sed. Thi s is beca use each 
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ad posted on the Internet includes usually a link to the adverti ser's Web site 
w here the consumer can access plenty of information about the adverti ser and 
about ali the products th at he/she offers. 
• A n appea ling In ternet ad significantly makes consumers in Lebanon li ke the 
brand it is promoti ng. T his is probab ly because the Internet is still consideree! 
rather a new med ium in Lebanon and because most of consumers who use it th ere 
are rea lly excited about it and are impressed by ali the in fo rmation posted on it 
including ads. 
• A signi tï cant portion (=25%) of consurners using the In ternet in Lebanon has 
already macl e purchases as a direc t result of Internet advert ising. Such a reaction 
is consideree! natural and should be ant icipated when the attitude of consumers in 
Lebanon toward . In ternet adverti sing is in general po iti ve a already ment ioned 
above. 
• More than one thire! (=37%) o f the purchases that have been already macle by 
consumers in Lebanon as a result of Internet aclverti sing were accompli shed 
through the Web. T he fa ct th at the Internet is a new med ium and th at peop le are 
in general exc itee! to use ali the serv ices th at it offers. may ex pia in thi s fï ncl ing. 
On the negati ve side. the following fï nding were obta ined: 
• Consumers in Leba non do not fïnd Internet advert ising signi fi ca ntly safe since 
anyone can have a Web site and can post ads on the In ternet. 
• T hey do not sign iti cantly agree on the statement suggesting that they often read 
the adverti sing messages postee! on the Internet. T his might be exp lainecl by the 
fact that using the Internet is still expensive in Lebanon, the thing that prevents a 
lot of persons in Lebanon from accessing the In ternet as much as they want and 
thu s prevents them from spencl ing a lot of time on read ing the advert ising 
messages postee! there. 
• T hey do not thin k thal Intern et adverti sing increases their desire to buy th e 
procl ucts adverti sed and this might be cl ue to the low producti on qual ity of the ads 
publi shed on the net. 
ln add iti on to the lï ndings relatee! to the att itude and reacti on of consumers in 
Lebanon towa rcl Internet aclverti sing, severa! other fin cl ings were revea lecl through thi s 
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proj ect. T hose findings can be enumerated and explained as fo llows: 
• Consumers in Lebanon sign i fi cantly agree th at the 1 nternet is a con ven ient and 
reliable source o f complete and up-to date product informati on. T his is mainly 
due to the interacti v ity fea ture that the Internet offers to the public, to the 
considerable information capac ity that thi s medium pos esses and to the 
tl ex ibility that it prov ides in updating the information posted on it. 1-lowever, 
consumers in Lebanon hold a neutra! attitude toward the statement suggesting 
th at the Internet is a source of product information they use when they are 
decid ing to bu y someth ing probably because most o f the persans in Lebanon sti Il 
rely primaril y on their f riends and relati ve 's opinions and recommendations when 
they want to purcha e somethin g. 
• Consumer in Lebanon consider that the ability of the Internet to upply them 
complete product informati on i significa ntly the highest as comparcd to the 
nbilit_ of other adve1iising med ia too ls nva ilab le on the market, the considerable 
information ca1 ac ity th al the Internet possesses can explain thi finding. On the 
other hanc! . consumers in Lebanon perce ive th at while the prod uct inform ation 
th al is prov ided through the Internet is not signifïcantly less reliable than that 
prov ided through T V, the ad th at are postee! on the Internet are sign i1ïcantly less 
entertaining than those broadcas ted on T V probably because of the low 
production quality w ith which they are executee! . 
• "Banners" is the Internet adverti sing fonn that ca tches the attention of consumers 
in Lebanon the most. Thi s finding was ex pected because "Banners" is actually the 
type ofadverti sing the most relied on the Internet and because banners have been 
evo lv ing continuously from being stati c to becoming animated. interacti ve and 
lately transaction a 1 !hus uni ike the other form s o f Internet adverti si ng a lw a y 
presenting something new to appea l to consumers and to attract the publi c. 
• Gender, weekly internet usage hours, and Internet usage ability affec t the 
frequency w ith which consumers in Lebanon read the adve1t ising me· ages 
posted on the Internet. Only the uni versity leve ! do not affect, what the research 
has indeed exactly revea led in this context is thal the more consumers in Lebanon 
use the Internet. the more expert in usage the internet the more they read the 
adverti ing messages published on the Internet. This might be ex plained by the 
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fact !hat the more a person spend s tim e on the Internet, the more this person will 
be an ex pert in Internet, the more thi s person is ready to afford the cost of using 
th e Internet and/o r the more he/she is 1 ikely to have ti me to spend on this 
medium; thus, the more he/she is wi lling to devote a bigger porti on of tim e on 
reading th e adverti sing messages posted on the net. 
• A s i gnil~c a nt relati onship ex ists between the frequencies with which co nsumers 
in Lebanon have already made purchases that they would attribute to be as a 
cl irect result of Internet adverti sing and between each of the three next mentionecl 
va riables gender, the amount of time spent regularly on the Internet and the 
Internet usage abili ty. ln this context, the foll ow ing three prec ise finclin gs were 
cletec ted. 
• Males have macle purcha es as a result of Internet adverti in g more !han females 
in Lebanon. Thi s mi ght be beca use in Lebanon l'èmales rely in general more than 
males on th eir fri encls' and re lati ves opinions rather than on adverti sin g when they 
wa nt to buy something. 
• The more consumers in Lebanon use the In ternet, th e more they have already 
acco mpli shed purcha es as a result of In ternet ad ve rti s ing. The ex planation for 
thi s fïndin g could be that the more a person spend s time on th e In te rnet, the 
higher the frequ ency with which he/she will be ex posed to the acl ve rtis ing 
messages postecl there and the more he/she is 1 ikely to be affectecl by th ose 
messages and to buy the proclucts they are promoting. 
• The higher the leve l of Internet usage abi li ty of consumers in Lebanon, the more 
those consumers have alreacly executed purchases as a res ult of Internet 
adverti sing. This may be attributed to the l'act that the more a consumer is 
acquaintecl to use the Internet, the more he/she wi Il be able lo collect information 
clirectly through the Web about the procluct aclvertisecl on the net by vis iting the 
Web site of the acl ve rti ser and by interacting with the acl ve11iser for example, 
!hus, the more he/she wi Il be ca pable to make sure by h im/herse lf th at the product 
acl vertised on the net rea lly suits him/her and the more he/she will be reacly to buy 
thi s procluct as a direc t result o f Internet aclverti s ing. 
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7.2 1 nferences and Recommenclations 
A fter th at we have presented and interpreted the va rious fïnclin gs th at we were able 
to revea l through thi s resea rch, we ca n infer th at at that stage Internet acl verti sing enables 
the advertisers to a ch ieve severa 1 of the obj ec ti ves th at they us ua lly stri ve to a ch ieve (and 
whi ch were ex pl ained in chapler Il ) spec ifi cally with respect to consumers living in 
Le ba non: 
• ln fact, at the cogniti ve stage, Internet acl verti s ing prov ides a lot of information lo 
consumers in Lebanon about the products and brands acl verti sed and it 
significantly increases the degree of awareness that they ho ld toward those 
products and brands. 
• At the affec ti ve stage. an appea ling Internet ad makes consumers in Lebanon like 
th e brand it is advertis ing. Now. ince consumers in Lebanon like Internet 
adve rti s ing and fïnd it signifïcantly enterta ining, attrac ti ve. and inlere tin g. there 
is a signifïcant poss ibility that this will make them exhibit pos iti ve at1itudes 
toward the brands promoted lhrough this new type of advertis ing. 
• 1\t the behav ior stage, Internet acl ve rti s ing has so fà r succeeded lo incite a good 
porti on (=25%) of consumers: using the Internet in Lebanon to buy the product it 
is promoting. 1-lowever. Internet adverti sin g should be able to convince a larger 
po rtion of those consumers to exec ute purchase tran sac tions if it is to be 
consiclered as able lo make the advertise rs reac h the ultim ate obj ecti ve that they 
usua ll y seek: induce consum ers to buy the products they are adverti sing. 
The va ri ous l~nd i ngs and inferences iclenti fï ecl through this study, and wh ich were 
prese nled above, enable us to sugges t severa! recommendati ons pecifïca lly to the 
acl ve rli sers whose target audi ences are consumers li ving in Lebanon and us1ng the 
Int ernet. Those recommend ations are enumerated herea rter: 
• Those acl ve rli sers should se ri ously recognize the importance of the Internet 
advertis ing medium as a va luable acl verti si ng carri er. 
• They should use Internet adverti s ing s i nee thi s ki nd of adverti s ing ca n he lp them 
allain severa! ofth eir objecti ves. 
• Among the three forms of Internet adverti s ing that are the most used at th at stage 
in the world , i.e. among comm ercial e-mail s, content sponsorships and banners, 
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th ose adverti sers should rely the most on "Banners", the Intern et adverti sing form 
th at ca tches the attention of con su mers in Lebanon the most. 
• The information th at th ose adverti sers prov ide through their 1 nternet ad s should 
be as true and safe as poss ible. Consequently, consumers in Lebanon w ill end up 
hav ing signifï cant pos iti ve attitudes toward Internet adverti sing as fàr as the 
sa feness o f thi s type of adverti sing are concerned and they might use the Internet 
more f requently when they are dec iding to buy something. 
• Those adverti sers should ass ist the va ri ous parti es try ing to promote Internet 
usage more and more in Lebanon and attempting to improve Internet usage 
ability levels there. This is because the more time consumers in Lebanon use the 
Internet. the more they read the adverti sing messages posted on the Internet and 
th e more they execute purcha se transactions as a result of th ose messages. This is 
also beca use the higher the leve l o f Internet usage ability o f consumers in 
Lebanon, the more those consumers are prone to make purchases as a resul t of 
Internet adverti sing. 
7.3 Limitations 
Despite th e va luable findings thal we were able to obtain through our study, this 
resea rch still presents one principal limitati on. T he results that we have attained through it 
ca nnot be generalized w ithout caution since judgmental sampling was used to se lect the 
·ample elements. Further studi es, conducted on samples representing more preci ·ely the 
Internet users· population in Lebanon are recommended, whenever reliable information 
concernmg the distribution and the pro fil e of the Internet users in Lebanon becomes 
ava ilable. 
N evertheless, we can end thi s proj ec t say ing that the fact that th e attitudes and 
response of uni versity students in Lebanon are in general positi ve towards Internet 
ad verti sing as found out through thi s research enables us to predict a prosperous future 
for Internet adverti sing in Lebanon. Thi s is becau se severa! o f those students are likely to 
take important pos itions in the future. lo become th e dec ision-makers al numerous 
companies and institutions and probably to make th ose companies and institution use 
Internet adverli sing and rely on it more and more in their adve rti sing campaigns in the 
ti me yet to come. 
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APPENDIX B 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
Please check the category that best describes you and your Internet 
use. 
1. Gender 
0 Male 
0 Female 
2. University JeveJ 
0 U ndergraduate lev e l 
0 Graduate leve] 
3. How man y hours do you spend on the internet per Week? 
0 Less than one hour per Week 
0 From 1 to 31 /2 hours per Week 
0 From 31 /2 to 7 hours per week 
0 More than 7 hour per Week 
4 . How do you desc ribe your ability to use the internet? 
0 Novice user: just learning how to use the internet 
0 lntermediate user: feels comfortable using the internet 
0 Advanced user: can use most or all internet services 
5. Among the fo llow ing three form s of internet adve rti sing which fo rm is the 
one that catches yo ur attention the most? 
0 Commercial e-mails (that is messages rece ived through e-mail 
containing adverti sements and promoting specifie products) 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 Banners (or the small graphies and images appearing on a web 
page and adve11ising a specifie product with a link toits site) 
99 
0 Content sponsorships (w hi ch take place when a specifie advertiser 
sponso rs the content of another company's web site) 
6. Have you ever made any purchase of a good or serv ice tha t you would 
attribute to be as a direct result of internet advertising? 
0 Y es, and the pure hase was made through the web 
0 Y es and the purchase we re made through traditi onal channels 
(stores, supermarkets . . . ) 
0 Y es, and such purchases were made tlu·ough the web as weil as 
through traditional channels 
0No 
7. Listed be low are di ffe rent statements about internet adverti s ing and about 
the internet adverti sing medium . Please indicate how strongly yo u agree or 
di sagree w ith each state ment by writing the number that co rresponds to 
yo ur opinion prior to each statement: 
S I : Jlike internet adverti sing. 
1 2 3 4 
Strongly 
5 6 7 
Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
S2: 1 often read the adverti sing messages posted on the internet. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly 
Disagree 
Strongly 
Agree 
SJ : 1 nternet adverti sing i ncreases the degree of awareness that 1 
hold toward the brands advertised. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
S4: Internet adverti si ng increases my des ire to buy the product 
adverti sed. 
1 2 4 5 6 7 
Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
S5: Wh en l like a brand l like the internet ads that promote it. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly 
Di sagree 
Strongly 
Agree 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
S6: When 1 di slike a brand 1 di slike the internet ads that promote it. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
S trongly Strongly 
Disagree Agree 
S7 : An appealing internet ad makes me like the brand it is adve11ised . 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Strongly 
Disagree 
S8: An appealing internet ad makes m e di sli ke the brandit 
is adverti sed . 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
Strongly 
Agree 
7 
Stro ngly Stro ngly 
Disagree Agree 
S9: The inte rnet is a conveni ent source of produc t information. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
S trongly 
Di sa gree 
S 10: T he internet is a re li ab1 e source of p roduct in fo rm ati on. 
J 2 3 4 5 6 
Stro ng ly 
Agree 
7 
Strongly Stro ngly 
Disagree Agree 
S I l : T he internet is a source of up-to-date p roduc t inform ati o n. 
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 
S trongly 
Disa gree 
S 12: T he inte rnet suppli es co mpl ete product informati on. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
S tro ngly 
Agree 
7 
S trongly S trongly 
Disagree Agree 
100 
S 13: T he inte rnet is a source of product info rmati on that T use w hen T am dec iding 
to buy som ething. 
1 2 3 
Strongly 
Disa gree 
4 5 6 7 
Strongly 
Agree 
8. Please mark (X) on the blank the number that bes t indi cates how 
accurately each scale describes yo ur evaluati on of internet adverti sing. 
Internet adverti sing is: 
Entert a ining N ot enterta ining . . . . . . 
-------
2 3 4 5 6 7 
Att rac ti ve . . . . . . U nattrac ti ve 
----- --
2 3 4 5 6 7 
lnte resting N ot inte resting . . . . . . 
-------
2 3 4 5 6 7 
r nfo rm ati ve . . . . . . U n info rma tive 
-------
2 3 4 5 6 7 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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Understandable . . . . . . 
--------------
Confusing 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
Convincing 0 • • • • • 
-----------
Uncon vincing 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
Sa fe . . . . . . 
------------
Dan gero us 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
Valuable . . . . . . Wot1hless 
------------
2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. rank the following adverti s ing med ia from 1 to 5 according to their ability 
to supp ly you complete product info rmat ion (ass ign 1 to the medium that 
supplies yo u the most complete product informati on and 5 to the m edium 
that suppli es you the least comple te product inform ati o n; make sure to 
assign each grade from 1 to 5 only once): 
_ Print medi a (Magazines and Newspapers) 
Internet 
Radi o 
Telev ision 
Bill boards 
1 O. R ank the fo llowing adverti sing med ia from 1 to 5 acco rding to the ir 
ability to o1Ter you enterta ining ads (assign 1 to the medium that offers 
yo u the most ente rta ining acis and 5 to the medium that offers you the least 
entertaining ads; m ake sure to ass ign each grade from 1 to 5 onl y once) : 
_ Print med ia (Magazi nes and Newspapers) 
Internet 
Radi o 
Television 
Bill boards 
Il . R ank the following advet1i sing medi a from 1 to 5 according to the 
re liability of the product info rmati o n that they usually prov ide you w ith 
(assign 1 to the medium that provides yo u with the most reliable product 
info rmati on and 5 to the medium th at provides you the least rel iable 
product information; make sure to assign each grade from l to 5 only 
once): 
_ Print med ia (Magazines and Newspa pers) 
Interne t 
Radi o 
Te lev is ion 
Bill boards 
T hank you 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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APPENDTX C 
CODING OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE 
Variab le Label Value Label 
Gender Male 
Female 
Unilevel Undergraduate 
Gradua te 
Hourweek Less than one hour 
From 1 to 3 112 hours 
From 3 112 to 7 hours 
More than 7 hours 
Ability Novice User 
lntennediate User 
Advanced User 
Fonn Commercial E-mails 
Banners 
Content Sponsorships 
Purchase Y es, through the Web 
Yes, through Trad . Channe ls 
Y es, through the Web & Trad. 
Channels 
No 
Value 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 
4 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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7 
8 
9 
SI: Like 
S2: Read 
S3: Tawarene 
S4: lndesire 
S5: Brandlik 
S6: Bradisli 
S7: Aad likeb 
S8: Aaddilib 
S9: Convenie 
S 10: Reliable 
S 11: Uptodate 
Sl2: Complete 
Sl3: luse 
Entertaining 
Attractive 
lnteresting 
Informative 
Understandable 
Convincing 
Sa fe 
Valuable 
ComPrint 
Co mN et 
ComRadio 
ComTV 
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Strongly disagree /2 /3 /4 /5 /6 1 1/2/3 
Strongly agree /4/5/6/7 
. . . ... 
... . . . 
. . . ... 
... . .. 
. . . .. . 
. . . .. . 
... . . . 
... . . . 
. . . ... 
. . . .. . 
... . .. 
. . . ... 
E ntertain ing/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 5/ 6/ Not 1/2/3/ 
entertaining 4/5/6/7 
Attractive/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 51 61 . .. 
Unattractive 
lnteresting/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 51 61 Not ... 
interesting 
Informative/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 51 61 ... 
U ninformati ve 
Understandable/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 51 61 ... 
Confusing 
Convincing/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 51 6/ .. . 
Unconvincing 
Safe/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 51 61 Dangerous ... 
Valuable/ 2/ 3/ 4/ 51 61 . . . 
Worthless 
First in supplying complete p. 1/ 2/ 3/ 
inf./ Second in supp lying 4/5 
comp lete p. inf./ Third in 
supplying complete p . inf./ 
Fourth in supplying comp lete 
p . inf./ fifth in supplying 
complete p. inf./ 
... . .. 
. . . ... 
. . . .. . 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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10 
11 
ComB ill 
EntPrint 
EntNet 
EntRadio 
EntTV 
EntBill 
RelPrint 
ReiN et 
ReiRadio 
ReJ TV 
Re lB ill 
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First in supplying complete p. 11 2/3/ 
inf./ Second in supplying 4/5 
complete p. inf./ Third in 
supplying complete p. inf./ 
Fomih in supplying complete 
p. inf./ fifth in supplying 
complete p. inf./ 
First in offering ent. Ads/ 1/2/ 3/ 
Second in offering ent. Ads/ 4/ 5 
Third in offering ent. Ads/ 
F omih in offering ent. Ads/ 
Fifth in offering ent. Ads 
... . .. 
... . .. 
... . .. 
. .. . . . 
First in Providing reliable p. 112/ 3/ 
inf. / Second in Providing 4/ 5 
reJiable p. inf./ Third in 
Providing reliable p. inf./ 
Fmu·th in Providing reliabJe p. 
inf./ F ifth in Providing reliab le 
p. inf. 
. .. . .. 
... . .. 
... . .. 
... . .. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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